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Our New York Letter

New York , October
14.
Rev. Benjamin A. Tintner , recentl y minister of the Unit y Sv
gogue, has resi gned from this pu lp it and today opened his
synagogue, as yet unnamed , on West Eighty-first Street in the build
ing ori ginall y occup ied by the Free Synagogu e when Dr. Stephen s" 1
Wise started this here , twenty-five years ago . Dr . Harry Emersoi
Fosdick's Riverside Baptist Church began to occupy the old Tempi
Bethel at Fifth Avenue and Seventy-sixth Street , last week ; at th
opening service Dr. Nathan Krass delivered an address of welcome
on beha lf of Congregation Emanu-El. The Baptist congregation will
occupy the former temp le for the next year ; after today this will '
never again be used as a synagogue.
Local ministers hav e taken up strong position s in opposition to
Charles Francis Potter 's religion of humanism , as onl y another means
by which Jews will be weaned from their ancestral faith.

Chief Judge Benjamin N. Cardozo, Lieutenant-Governor Herber:
H. Lehman and Felix M. Warburg have become members of the i
executive of the American Jewish Committee. The first of these additions is the most important , for Mr. Cardozo is one of the greatest
Sole Distributors of
jurists now living in this or any other country and thus exceptionall y equi pped to continue the work of the late Louis Marshall for
—•
Jewish ri ghts.
On Friday morning Prime Minister J. Ramsay MacDonald received
here a delegation headed by Felix M. Warburg from the Jewish
Agency for Palestine. The delegation submitted an address to him
ARMITAGE 0175-79
and Mr. MacDonald promised his visitors that Great Britain intends
full y to execute the duties of its mandate over Palestine and that the
ori gin of the recent disturbances in the Hol y Land is now being carefull y investi gated. The British premier spoke hopefu ll y of the Jewish future in Palestine and expressed due appreciation of the circumstances that twenty-five million dollars have now been invested by
Jews there. On Friday, too , the Palestine economic corporation voted
to appropriate four hundred and fifty thousand dollars to build small
houses for workers in the Hol y Land. This organization is headed by
Bernard Flexner , who has now become a member of the Jewish
5 PHONES—CALL VAN BUREN 2100
ALL PHONES—FAIRFAX 7800
Agency. Earlier last week at the Bond Club here Lord Birkenh ead
2927-37 W. Van Buren St.
.
and Winiston S. Churchill discussed the recent crisis in Palestine from
6962 Cottage Grove Ave.
SUBURBAN PHONE—CICERO 2100
the investment point of view. Meanwhile the emergency relief fund
for Palestin e continues to grow ; on Friday, the latest report showed
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The local federation of Jewish charities now has more than thirtytwo thousand four hundred contributing members. Its campaigner
additional supporters opens here next Sunday, with Sam A. Lewisohn.
the son of Adol p h Lewisohn , in charge.
Julius Rosenwald of Chicago is offering two prizes of ten thousane
and fifteen hundre d dollars , respectivel y, for the best essays on the
future of Jewry in America from the reli gious, institutional and educational points of view.
The Jewish Folk Theatre , the latest local Yiddish playh°*
opens this evening. Ludwi g Satz is the leading actor of this organization.
Under the will of the late Abr aham Erlanger , disposing of an estate
worth several million dollars , Jewish charitable and other public in*
tutions will receive two hundr ed thousand dollars . The Will of
lat e Louis Marshall , executed in 192 1 and descri bed in this co ^.
spondence previousl y, is the last instrument of this kind wb*
si gned ; therefore , it was probate d in court here last week. The
gives one-tenth of his person al estate to Jewish p hilanthropyin a position to know state that Louis Marsha ll did not leave ^
¦
than one million dollar s and , in all pr obability, less than this figu
"OCCASIONAL.

"Live and Learn "

Sermon Delivered at the Eutaw Place Temple, Baltimore , New Year Eve, 5690, October 4, 1929
By REV. DR. WILLIAM ROSENAU
Text :
"So teach us to number our days , that we may appl y our heart unto wisfa»." (Ps. 90:12).
Some people never learn what they are expected to acquire and
would master. You and I have met persons who fail in their attempt
to solve the simp lest mathematical problem , to obtain the command of
a forei gn language , or to p lay with efficiency a musical instrument.
To prove my point , many additional illustrations could be cited. The
three just given will , however , I am sure , suffice.
Should you ask wh y, in numerous instances , success does not
crown effort and energy expended , when knowled ge and skill are
sought , the answer to your query will not require much reflection .
\ou will be told that the cause lies either in the individual' s deprivation of the proper training, his want of the proper concentration , his
lack of the proper talent , or the absence of all three conditions
combined.
^ ith this pref atory statement , let me now refer you to that which ,
desp ite amp le and persistent opportunities , countless men and women
do not learn , althoug h the learning of it is most essential , aye indispensable , for their happ iness. I have in mind life as philosop h y
and conduct.
The present occasion in Israel suggests my thought. We are
celebrating our New Year 5690. I trust that you trul y grasp its
-'gnificance. It marks off not onl y time in accordance with Biblical
•eckoning pointing the goal for humanity, but also time in your and
"J earthl y existence telling us the means for steadil y becoming
etter Jews, better citizens
and better men .
der ^e magic spell of our present institutional observance Ave
hel p but realize that every one of us has grown one year
'
' er - V\e certainl y rejoice that we have been spared to round out
ner twelve-month in health and vigor. Unless one is an irredeemJe essin
P
iist , who of us will not declare that our ritual voices the
er
, - w elling- from the deepest recesses of our hearts , that we would
e lte prolonged
for us many years more in the enjoyment of
'y an d mental soundness? But , before we ask for more of life ,
... not well for us to consider whether , in the light of how we take
an d live it ,
we are justified in petitioning for its prolongation ?
Pr<T°US ^ft and m re articularl y l ife the most priceless of all
>
'
° P
?ifts
°Uld remain unappreciated. As we live , we need to learn.
With h e process
of the suns our thoughts should be deepened as
¦J as widened.
y Woul d dare
assert that we are not sufficientl y reminded
t l,at S
llve > we should learn. The prose writer makes this ad'
^
:l0 n iti n
°
burd en of many a discourse , as does the poet take it for
Ike ke
"n°te °f many a
song- In fact in our ever y- da y experience ,
' find to
be both common proverb ' and general prin ci p le.

Looking about us among our acquaintances , do we always , or
even mostl y, behold them living and learning ? And , if they deport
themselves contrary to reasonable expectation , what is the purpose
they see in life ? Or , to put the question in somewhat different form ,
how do they use life ?
At times they treat life as though it were a pasture field , in which
they, like dumb cattle , graze without thoug ht and aim. Occasionall y
they handle it like a gaming table , at which they hope for blind
chance to bring them gain. Frequentl y they approach it like the
race course , in which they speed along to worst rivals in the contest
for the prize. Veril y, not rarel y they turn it into a carnival , in which
are pursued , without let or hindrance , p leasures of both the hi gher
and the lower types. Needless to remark that such interpretations of
life are not calculated to benefit society in narrower and wider circles ,
or even their sponsors themselves. They contain not an iota of altruism but are shot through with selfishness. They reveal no exercise
of either mind or heart. They spell the dissi pation of the divine in
man as expressed in power and potentiality. They make for the
waste of years , which are onl y seventy and sometimes by reason of
strength four-score years.
Have you ever pondered what is responsible for the stray ing of
men from the life which is a constructive force , to the life which ,
in one way or another , tends toward human and , therefore , social
worthlessness ? The underl ying reasons are , with some sli ght modification to fit the specific purpose , the same as those which account
for the defeat of intellectual endeavors alread y indicated. Expert
guidance , serious aim and ethical sensibility could never and cannot
now be claimed by the straying.
Did I speak of "expert guidance ?" If so, I wish to be considered
as stressing the influence of insp irational personality through association or contemp lation. Such personality mi ght be an understanding
parent , a wholesome friend , a judicious educator , an historical fi gure ,
aye God Himself. Let man then hitch his wagon not merely to a
star but to the hi ghest star possible , and he will be unable to resist
the pull to emulation.
Did I mention "serious aim ?" If so, I desire to be regarded as
emp hasizing the value of a lofty ideal. Espouse the ideal in all sincerity and it becomes an integral and inseparable part of you. It will
encourage you , drive you , aye command you to strive for and do
better things with every succeeding moment of your existence. It
will convince you that life 's path stops nowhere but ever and anon
extends upward.
Did I desi gnate "ethical sensibility ?" If so, I hope to be taken
as accentuating the primacy of an enli ghtened conscience. Who does
not know , that , by the aid of conscience alone , we recognize what
we owe to ourselves and what is our debt to humanity ? By no other

faculty can we discern between the right and the wrong, the good and
the bad , the noble and the base. Where the conscience is wide awake ,
man discovers his littleness and hears the injunction "Holy shall ye
be as I the Lord your God am holy." And where the conscience is
watchful , man is actuated to love his neighbor as himself.
Living life , be resolved , therefore , to learn continuall y, by giving
a p lace to expert guidance , serious aim and ethical sensibility. You
will thus app ly your heart unto wisdom—the wisdom that is sound ,
reliable , safe. You will be warranted in counting your days as
days worth while. Your days will for you record achievement , advancement and growth. They will show you to hav e improved and
not underestimated your hours and minutes, of which in the last
analysis we are, for development and service , granted all too few.
No one should permit the sun to set on any day unless he can declare
that it leaves him a better human than it found him at its rise. In
other words , no one should be content to stand still. He who is
satisfied with himself and his work in life , as has been often remarked , is on . the road to sure decline. Would that all men were
as universall y discontented with the way in which they have learned
and app lied life 's true philosop hy, as they are discontented with
their material status ! What a blessing they would become through
their divine unfolding as attested by knowled ge possessed and service rendered !
In the straying from life 's true philosop hy, to the learning of
which we should constantl y dedicate ourselves , one agent serves as
check. And , in the return to life 's true philosop hy, it serves as
equall y potent hel p. I allude to religion. Forgetting its preachment
of God's guidance , our serious aim and ethical sensibility, many of
us do not bestow upon it deserved appreciation. It is unjustl y and
unwisely put at the end rather than at the beginning of the long
line of existing educational factors. One would imagine that reli gion
had not given conclusive evidence of its unparalleled ability to up lift ,
unfold and beatif y the individual man and all humanity.
On New Year 's Day, celebrated by us under reli giou s ausp ices in
the first instance , in order to proclaim "live and learn " as underlying principle of life 's genuine philosop hy, the importance of religion
for living and learning is taug ht us in no uncertain terms. If you
have overlooked religion in the past , the New Year would have you
change and pay reli gion due respect. It would have you avail yourself of religion , rich in its influence. It would have you seek its
inestimable offices. I p lead with you to heed the call of the New
Year 's Day. For your own sake and that of society, "live and learn. "
With the Psalmist, pray not only toni ght but every day, "So teach
us to number our days that we may app ly our heart unto wisdom."
Acting on this counsel , you will find that the New Year will be to
you , and through you to society, as I would hav e it be, a year happ ier
than any year which you have thus far lived. May God in His love
help you to make it so. And , in order that you may thus be helped ,
ponder frequentl y and well the lines of our American poet :
"Not enjoyment and not sorrow
Is our destined end or way
But to act that each tomorrow
Find us farther than today. "
Amen.
Bernard M. Baruch , chairman of
Governor Roosevelt 's commission on
the development of Saratoga Springs
as a mineral water cure , was a speaker
at the 23rd annual meeting of the
fourth district branch of the Medical
Society of the State , which met in
Saratoga Springs last week.
Following the resignation of Rabbi
Herman Lissauer , former spiritual
leader of Temple Emanu-El, Los Angeles, Calif., because of his advanced
religious views, a large group of prominent men , sympathetic to his views,
formed a committee who sponsore d

High Holyday Services to be conducted by Rabbi Lissauer. The First
Unitarian Church at 2936 West Eighth
street had been obtained for the purpose. The group is headed by Isaac
Pacht , who explained the reason of
the Sponsoring Committee's action by
saying "Rabbi Lissauer's resignation
from Temple Emanu-El has made very
clear the need for a genuinely liberal
Jewish religious movement. The many
peopl e, old and young, with whom I
have discussed the matter , believe that
an experiment should be made in Los
Angeles to apply the princip les set
forth in the 'Programme' embodying
Rabbi Lissauer 's views."
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The Situation in Palestine
By SIR MARTIN COMWAY , M.P .

(Prominent Member Conservative party. M.P. for combined
;
Eng lish universities s nce 1918, famou s art authorit y and formeProfessor of Art at Cambrid ge University ; Director-General |
Imperial War Museum , explorer and mountaineer. He is an active
supporter of Zionism , and one of the founders of the Seventh (Palestine) Dominion League.—Ed.)
In this article I propose to discuss the Palestinian question , not
so much from the Jewish-Arab point of view , as from that of British
Imperial interests. Palestine is a country where great world-interest
overlap . Let me take a smaller examp le which will illustrate the
conditions of the prob lem.
Ireland appears at first glance to be a definite geograp hical unit.
It is an island. It has no land connection with Britain or Scotland
It looks as though it might stand alone without any outside complications. But now regard the Irish Sea. It also is a geographical
unit. It is a land-locked area traversed from port to port b y dail
steamers. It is surrounded by great centers of industry. There are
Belfast , Glasgow, Barrow , Liverpool , Birkenhead. These cities are
intimatel y connected industrially and commerciall y. They build
ships. The linen of Belfast is sent across to be bleached. They are
active in the tobacco industry. Their working men constantl y move
from one city to another. The populations of Glasgow and of Belfas:
are continuall y renewed out of the same elements. Belfast is hall
Scotch ; Glasgow is half Irish. In fact , these cities planted arounc
the Irish sea are more closel y united with one another than Belfas:
is with its Irish back-country. This is a clear case of overlapp ing
and it is the existence of this overlap that has created the Ulste:
questions and has made it impossible for Northern Ireland to unite
either with the rest of Ireland , or with Great Britain.
Palestine occup ies a similar position. It has always belonged both.
to the Mediterranean and to the desert. As far back in history a:
our eyes can penetrate , Palestine has been a bone of contentic;
between East and West. At one time it belonged to the Egyptian.
at another to the Babylonian Emp ire. The Philistines were a Mediterranean folk. The Canaanites were Semitic. The Romans were
compelled to conquer it in the interests of their Mediterranean power;
they were also compelled to hold it as an outpost of their Easterr.
Dominion. The whole of Palestine 's chequered history has been a
continued oscillation between an eastward and a westward tendenc;
Rome conquered it. Persia took possession of it. The Byzantine;
took it. The Arabs dispossessed them. The Crusaders re-establishec
a western dominion. The Saracens expelled the European and
Turks in their turn overcame the Arabs . Finally, the Allies in t»
s
late war reconquered Palestine for the West. Its fate has alvraj
an,
been determined by conquest. No race of peop le possesses
other ri ghts in Palestine except the rights of the conqueror.
In Palestine the interests of East and West overlap. It is
po; a country that Europe can hand over to any purel y Oriental
o\
handed
Imagine what the position would be if Palestine were
i
•
Iraq
to the Arabs. Egypt is now to become independ ent.
HeU
attain a like freedom. Ibn Saud commands Arabia and the
s
During the war there was much talk of the everlasting frien
does ^
there was to be between the Arabs and the British. One
powers
^
Arab
hear much of that idea nowadays. Suppose these
wou
to unite and an Arab Palestine were to joi n them . You
S ^
recreated a mi ghty barrier between the East and W est .
Constantinop
paral yzed Europe during the Middle Ages. From
si ^^^
Cairo that barrier would bar the way. It is an impossible
ai ^
re
As long as Palestine is kept out of Arab domination and
gri p on the West , so long the barrier cannot be impo sed.
^fij
How is this freedom to be attained and maintained ?
t
^
into
is by settling a strong Jewish population rooted
^
tnih
Palestine. The mere holding of Palestine by a foreign
a^
that
is insufficient. You cannot indefinitel y maintain

self-determination and the like cries for economy,
Modern ideas about
democracies
, these and the like impediments preof
he foolishness
\* continuity in a policy of mere occupation. But Palestine must
t
The war showed that not E gypt but Palestine was the
be held.
Suez Canal. The interest of East Africa , Australia ,
defense of the
, in maintaining the freedom of the Suez Canal
nd New Zealand
of Palestine in a close , friendl y, and permanent
holding
the
makes
'
Emp ire of prime importance to them. But
British
the
relation to
lished ? What is needed in Palestine is a
accomp
be
to
how is this
its
very
nature will always look to Great Britain
by
which
copulation
The
support.
Jews are marked out b y providence as
lor safety and
with
, they are a peop le of the overlap
To
begin
such a peop le.
I henveen East and West. By race and tradition they are Orientals.
Bv long residence in all the countries of the world , they are saturated
with Western ideas. They are sufficientl y numerous , sufficientl y
rich, sufficientl y intelli gent to be a world power even in their scattered condition. Their influence permeates the whole industrial
world. Their international relations are second to none. They
possess the cap ital needed for any enterprise. If they choose to buy
op Palestine and turn it into a hive of modern activity, they can
do it. They can spread into Trans-Jordan and infiltrate into Irak.
They can create and maintain the needed perfect hi ghway between
the Mediterranean and the Persian Gulf. They can do all this provided that they have the support of a Great Power like the British
Emp ire. Upon that their safety would ultimatel y depend. They
would in the very nature of things be a permanent and loyal all y of
Great Britain. The creation and maintenance of a populous and prosperous Jewish Home in Palestine is one of the greatest interests of
the British Emp ire.
The Balfour Declaration pledged the word of Great Britain to the
setting up and support of such a home. That p ledge was of the most
solemn character. It was made at a critical moment of the war.
It had the indirect result of bringing in the United States on the
side of the Allies. At that time the Palestinian Arabs were fi ghting
against us. The Palestinian Jews fought on our side. The Arab
forces on the side of the Turks were beaten in fair fi ght. By conquest
the hordes of Mohammed overran Syria and Palestine and in the
course of centuries of mis-government reduced those once rich and
smiling lands to the miserable condition in which we took them
over. Their ri ght of conquest was destroyed by reconquest. Whatever ri ghts they had obtained passed to their conquerors.
It is foolish for the Palestinian Arabs to say "This is our country. "
It has always been the land of the conqueror . Canaanites , Hittites ,
Egyptians , Hebrews , Assyrians, Babylonians , Persians , Romans ,
syzantines. Arabs , Crusaders and Turks have owned and colonized
1 'tm turn. Its fate is to be determined by world interests not by the
! petty wishes of the
remnants of all these peop les who have been
1 stran ded where they happened
to be left by retreating human tides.
The word of Great Britain is pled ged. Fortunatel y her interests
¦ »e
behind her word. It will not be allowed to fail. The Balfour
eclaration , moreover , is not a mere individual promise. It is part
' the Law of Nations. It is adopted by the League of Nations. It
s one of the condition
s of the British Mandate. How then do we
- tand In that relation and how do the Arabs stand ? The late insur• ection was not merel y another Pogrom. It was an Arab insurrection
?lnst the Law of Nations.anIts purpose was to abolish the Balfour
^ration and substitute
Arab power in Palestine in place of
|
¦British power . The Government inquiry will in due course
t unmask- tVi
** me secret plottings that eventuated in so dreadful an upI Justi ce will overtake the misdoers and the necessary work
'onism will go farward after a temporary interruption.
mUSt be admitted
that the poison of Palestine is Bi gotry. No
?rou P the
"
°*
Peop
le
is
free from the disease. The Christian sects
j av
U en?(J from
¦
ft
as
much
as have the Arabs and the Jews. How
i ; «,
* Poison to be eradicated ? My own impression is that the
?ent
' let it 6 °f particular P ]aces to particular cults fosters differences.
dearl y und erstood that Palestine is a land sacred to Jews ,
nsti n an(i
raD S alike , and that they all have an equal interest
T- mai , ?'! ln /^
ts va
? ^*
"ous distinctions , and the worst would be overUse f ake
, for examp le, the Haram-esh-Sherif ; that at least posi

sesses traditions in which all ought to be able to share. It is the
site of Solomon 's Temple. It is closel y associated with the events
recorded in the New Testament. A dream renders it sacred to the
Moslems. Wh y should it not be open to all alike on equal terms?
Thus to free it from sectarian control mi ght open the eyes of the
peop les of many reli gions to the fact that in their different ways all
are alike moved by a reli gious emotion which is , in fact , a universal
human possession .
The great Mosque at Kairwan in Tunis was a scarcel y less sacred
enclosure to Islam than is the Mosque of Omar itself. After the
French had settled Tunis a local insurrection broke out. When it had
been suppressed orders were given that the Mosque should thenceforward be accessible to the general public. It has lasted ever since.
It taug ht an obvious lesson. If a like step were now taken in Jerusalem , if the Haram-osh-Sherif were hence-forward to be opened to
the public at all hours of every day under the direction of the police ,
a deadl y blow would be struck against bi gotry. Similar action mi ght
be taken in the case of the Hebron Msqoue. Let both be made public.
Do away with all this inaccessibility. Open the doors and let in the
wide world. Freedom alwr ays rewards her devotees.
Jews, Christians and Arabs must learn to live together in peace
and industry. Industry is the clue to peace. Folks prosperousl y
working will be driven to work together. Ail these reli gious and
racial causes of friction are in fact very small matters. It is a crowdpassion that magnifies them. The individual Jew and the individual
Arab seldom quarrel . Both possess a common interest and many of
them realize it. The Jews have come into an almost derelict country,
thinl y populated b y peop le debased by centuries of misgovernment.
Into this country they had broug ht two most precious factors—
cap ital and ; hope. They have called into existence enterprises of
many kinds. They are making deserts blossom ; they are bringing
back into fertility lands which were derelict. They are providing
work for the idle and opening the doors of prosperity to the indi gent.
They are doing for Palestine what the Arabs are constitutionall y
unable to accomplish or even to attempt. They are doing all this
in spite of ignorant and bi goted opposition.
It is the duty of Great Britain , the Mandatory Power , not to hinder
but to help this beneficent process. They have a duty to perform
toward the Jews ; the accomplishment of that duty will add to the
prosperity of the Arabs and will open to them a future to which
their eyes are curiousl y blind. It happens that this British duty is
in a direct line with British interests. Progress in the fulfillment of
it may be temporaril y delayed but it is destined to go forward .
Ultimate success is assured because the interests of the world are
linked with the cause of Zionism. Great forces are often impal pable
but they nevertheless accomplish their ends.
(Copyri ghted by the Jewish Telegrap hic Agency, October, 1929.)
Colonel Isaac M. Ullman , manufacturer , civic leader and head of the Republican organization of New Haven
county, suffered an acute attack of indigestion at his apartments in the
Hotel Taft , New Haven , Conn., on
Friday of last week and has been ordered by his physician s to remain
quiet for the present. He has been
head of the Strouse-Adler Corset Company for twenty-five years.
One of the most magnificent gifts
for the furtherance of art is that of
Max Epstein , who has given $1,000,000
to the University of Chicago for the
erection of an art building.
Previously Mr. Epstein has made
large gifts to the university, chiefly
for its work in medicine ; the latest gift
was made after careful consideration
and after a serious study of art conditions in the United States has convinced
him that the university art center

offered the best opportunities for the
cultural development of Chicago and
the middle west.
President Hutchins of Chicago University, in making his announcement
of the gift , said : "With the munificent
gift which Mr. Epstein has j ust made
we may look forward to the development in this city of a program in art
education at the university level which
will vitally affect Chicago and the
whole middle west. In harmony with
the Chicago Art Institute , the university will now be able to play it»
part in stimulating and expanding the
great artistic interest of the people.
The university will also be in a position to provide trained men and women
for posts in museums and college departments of art. Thus, through Mr.
Epstein 's generosity, the university,
the city, and the west may anticipate
a new impulse in the artistic life of
this entire territory. "

The Renaissance of Judaism Among
the Portuguese Marranos
(News Letter from Portugal)
By SAMUEL SCHWARZ
The time has not yet arrived to visualize clearl y the history of
the renaissance of Judaism among the Marranos. This great work is
still , one might say, in the early stages.
But the conviction grows that the redemption of the Marranos
is in full swing and that nothing can stop it.
The redemption , or rather the miraculous resurrection of the Marranos, started some three years ago under the ausp ices of the ProMarranos Committee of London , and under the energetic and competent direction of the former Marrano, Captain Barros Basto, of
Oporto , although somewhat slow and difficult , is yet going forward
and develop ing along sure and well-defined lines.
Who could have ever imagined that after being for three centuries
in the grip of Christianity, which had been imposed and implanted
upon them by the terror and the autos-dafes of the Inquisition , the
Marranos , the descendants of our kin , the Anoussim (prisoners) of
the XV century, would be able to preserve to our day the conscience,
the soul , the character and the traditions of their Jewish ancestors.
In Spain not a single trace remains of the Mar ranos, or CryptoJudaism , and if in some corner of the Isle of Kaj orque one still finds
vestiges of the descendants of the Marranos , known under the derogatory name of "chuetas ," these peop le, however , no longer preserve
any Jewish tradition , nor is there any characteristic to distinguish
them from their Christian fellow-citizens, unless it is, perhaps , their
excessive devotion to Catholicism.
What happened in Portugal, however , was just the reverse. There
we have quite a number of Crypto-Jews who still preserve the religious traditions of their Jewish ancestors to this very day.
This extraordinary p henomena of direct contrast existing in two
neighboring countries on the Iberian Peninsula can easily be explained.
In Spain the Edict of 1492 which expelled the Jews from the country, resulted in the exodus of the great maj ority of Spanish Jews,
that very majority which was most attached to Judaism and firm
in its observances of the faith. At least three hundred thousand
Jews left Spain in the space of the three months prescribed b y the
Edict of the most Catholic kings , and a number of others , who had
embraced Catholicism in order to be able to remain in the country,
were in the succeeding centuries eventuall y forced to flee the country in order to evade the terror of the inquisition , and openl y to
acknowledge in Holland , Italy, England or Turkey, their ancient
faith.
Thus those who remained in Spain , under the cover of their
Catholicism but under the watchful and sharp surveillance of the
Inquisition , may be considered as those who were the most assimilated among the Sephardic and who finall y merged completel y
in the mass of their Christian fellow-citizens.
In Portugal conditions were not quite the same. There was practically no exodus of Portuguese Jews following the Edict of 1496,
an edict which, moreover , was reluctantl y issued by King Manuel ,
and only because it was a sine qua non condition imposed on him
by the Spanish court in the negotiations for the marriage of the Infanta Isabelle with the young king of Portugal.
Don Manuel , realizing the economic disasters which overtook
Spain due to the expulsion of the Jews from that country, did not
hesitate to oppose with all his power the threatened exodus of Jews
from Portugal. He enforced such ini quitous laws which allowed the
kidnapp ing of all minor children from their Jewish parents in order
to baptize them , or he emp loyed the ruse of making attractive
promises and finall y resorted to the most savage barbarity in order
to force all the recalcitrant Jews to be baptized , and dragged them
like wild beasts to the baptismal fonts.
The result was that all the Jews of Portugal remained in the coun-

try and constituted a group of Marranos , strong l y attached J
faith of their ancestors , of whom the Portuguese Crypto-J ew ° J '
i j
the direct and faithful descendants.
¦
centuries—the
sad
three
memory
For nearly
of which still n
—the Inquisition massacred , ravaged and annihilated the indom 'n! '
mass of Portuguese Marranos , the greater part of whom were
''
p letel y exterminated , while a small minority succeeded in evad ' '
the blood y claws of the Inquisition , and fled to Holland , Fr "? 1
and other countries which were more tolerant to their faith. Th
survived until the Inquisition came to an end in 182 1, and the Crvnt '
Jews of Portugal proudl y and faithfull y pre served their Judais '
until our own day.
'
Although the Inquisition was only officiall y abolished in 1821 it '
had alread y been reduced to impotence in 1750 , by the iron hatf
of the distinguished Portuguese statesman , the great liberal minister '
Marquis of Pombal , to whom Portugal owed the reconstruction J
Libson after the eart h quake of 1755 and the expulsion of the JesuitIt was this eminent and liberal Portuguese dictator who abolis hall the laws directed against the "new Christians" (the Marranos)
took from the Inquisition the right to hold autos-da-fes and trans.
formed it into a simp le State tribunal for fi ghting heresy.
It was this period , before the official abolition of the Inquisiti or.
that marked the beginning of the re-establishment of the Jews i: j
Portugal and during which is to be found the very first known Jewisi
epitap h in Lisbon of modern times, inscribed on the tombstone c
Josep h Amzalaga, in the English cemetery of Lisbon , in 1804.
During this era, if we are to jud ge from the descri ption given bv ;
traveller , an English Jew , one Israel Solomon , who lived in Lisbc
in 1819, ("Records of My Family" b y Israel Solomon , New Yort
1878 ; and "An Unfamiliar Aspect of Anglo-Jewish History " by Frail
I. Schechter , M.A., LL.B., published by the American Jewish Hi:
torical Society, vol . 25, pages 63-74), Crypto-Judaism flourished :
Lisbon.
Mr. Solomon tells of the curious case of a Polish Jew , one Philip
Samuel of Warsaw, who lived in Lisbon. Mr. Samuel, son of tk
secretary of a large synagogue in Warsaw , was a man who m
very learned in Hebrew and who was also a wealthy merchant , ft
lived in Vilna , and was engaged in importing silk from Dantzi?
To go from Vilna to Dantzi g, a journey which took more than a day
he was obli ged to have a "schochet " and a "minyan" accompan;
him in order that he should be able to say his three daily prayers
while on the road.
One winter 's day, however, Mr. Samuel having left Vilna in J
slei gh earl y in the morning, before day break , managed to get to
Dantzi g before ni ghtfall , and thus was able to dispense with the
rather embarrassing company of the "minyan " which action broug ht j
upon his head the thunderous censure of the Rabbinical Council o:

'^

Vilna , who excommunicated him ("herem ").

The man then had to quit Poland and decided to settle in Portugal
Mr . Samuel , who was a handsome type of a Jew , wore a lotj
black beard. At that time , however , it was a rare thing to meet
with Europeans who wore beards. Thus it was inevitable that H
poor man felt very much ashamed of his long beard. According)'
so
while on board shi p on his way to Portugal , and as he was a
ha
he
very much afraid of being ill-treated by the Portuguese ,
it shaved off just before he disembarked at Lisbon.
He was afterwards sorry he had sacrificed his long beard , an
confessed to Mr. Solomon , with whom he became acquainte
Lisbon in 1819 , that he met among the merchants of Lisbon a'fl ^
ber of Marranos who , although officiall y Catholics , had coa^
to observe secretl y in their families , the traditions of the
law.
Mr . Samuel lived in Portugal for a long time , during wb*
was admitted to the intimacy of a number of Crypto-Jewish &
both in Lisbon and in the country, where he passed the; su
(
with the famil y of one of his Crypto-Jewish frien ds , a j ustice ^
.,
peace .
r'
"nnist
r
It was Mr . Samuel who informed his Eng lish co-religio ^_^
Solomon , of the existence of Crypto-Judaism in Portuga

all the members , and even the servant ,
that in many families
were Jews.
Mr. Philip Samuel , a Polish Jew, thus is due the honor of
To
¦
the first man to have discovered the Crypto-Jews in Portugal ,
particularl y happy to have had the opportunity and the
Jd we are
, a hundred years later , the work of our comcontinue
honor to
, Mr . Samuel.
namesake
and
Patr iot
era of liberty proved to be more destructive
this
Unfortunat el y
Crypto-Judaism in Portugal than did the
of
for the preservation
rror of the Inquisition and we find that this democratic regime
ushers in the disintegration and assimilation of the Portuguese Marranos , particularl y in the cap ital and in the bigger cities , such as
Oporto , Coimbra , Vizeu , etc., where today Crypto-Judaism has practicall y disapp eared.
In the country and particularl y in the mountainous regions of the
\'orth , where it was difficult to imp lant the liberal and democratic
jnjrit in the minds of the public , many and important Marrano centers were able to survive , more or less intact , until some thirty or
forty year ago, when they became infected in their turn , particularl y
when the Republic of Portugal was established in 1910, and there
followed a devastating wave of intermarriages.
It was during the year 1915 that we became acquainted with the
first Crypto-Jewish community of Belmonte , a small village in the
mountains , in the province of Castelo-Branco, and we later published the results of our studies on the Portuguese Crypto-Jews ("Os
Cristaos-Novos em Portugal no Secula XX" b y Samuel Schwarz,
Lisbon , 1925), a work which soon was translated and published by
the world Jewish press , which thus brought befor e the public mind
the problem of the Marranos.
In 1926, Mr. Lucien Wolf , the distinguished historian and di p lomat ,
on instructions from the Anglo-Jewish Association and the Alliance
Israelite Universelle , came to Portugal to study the problem of the
Marranos. The results of his investigations were embodied in a
most interesting report , published as "The Report on the Marranos
or Crypto-Jews of Portugal ," London , 1926, which served as the
basis for the constitution of the Pro-Marranos Committee of London.
In this manner began the redemption of the Portuguese Marranos ,
under the ausp ices of the Pro-Marranos Committee.
Oporto , the cap ital of Northern Portugal , was selected as the
centre for Jewish propaganda among the Marranos. A small Jewish
community was founded under the untiring energy of the young
neoph yte, the former Marrano Captain Arthur Carlos de Barros
Basto , who immediatel y undertook the direction of propaganda work
and the redemption of the Marranos.
Thanks to the indomitable courage and energy of Barros Basto ,
md the financial aid of the Pro-Marranos Committee, a large Jewish
community is now being formed at Oporto, this community consisting of an ever-increasing group of Ashkenazi Jews and also a
growing number of young Marrano prosel ytes who have openly returned to the reli gion of their ancestors.
A new and magnificent synagogue is now being constructed at
Oporto , this synagogue to serve also as a Beth-Hakneset , the com"unity centre for the Marranos of Northern Portugal.
To facilitate the propaganda of Judaism among the Marranos ,
1Ir Barros Basto
published a monthly jour nal, written in Portuguese ,
'
"Oder the name of "Halap id ," and also translations of Jewish prayers ,
and a n umber of
brochures exp laining the various Jewish holidays,etc.
The first Jewish community of purely Marrano ori gin has already
en form ed in the old
city of Braganca, in the far north of Portugal ,
lle othe r communities
of Jewish Marranos will be formed j ust
So °n as is possible
*j
, in other Marrano centres , such as Chaves ,
' ogadouro , Covilha , and other towns.
e have every reason
to affirm , as we did at the beginning of this
that
!
the
redemption
of the Marranos is in full swing and
BJ?
"°H can stop it.
°wever , in order to complete the work of the redemption of
e Portu guese
Marranos , it is also necessary to solidif y the educatifl n
°f Marrano youth in Jewish matters by the creation of Jewish
for the
^k
Marrano children.
had the
of the Jewish
°PP° rtunit y to cal1 the attention
r «to the
*orld
it
our duty to
Marr ano problem and we now consider

point out to the Jewish peop le the vital danger of losing this new
Marrano generation through the destructive forces of assimilation
and intermarriage .
We must undertake , with as little delay as possible, the Jewish
education of the Marrano children and youth , for education along
Jewish lines is the whole crux of the comp lete redemption of the
Marranos , whose future is still a hazard.
In face of the grave danger of the comp lete loss to Judaism of the
young Marrano generation , we cry out in agony and in alarm to
God and to the Jewish peop le , "Hear , Oh Israel , and save the Marrano youth !"
Copyri ghted 1929 by the Jewish Telegraphic Agency, Inc.
Samuel Wolter , sixty, well known
merchant of Wilmington , Del., died on
Wednesday of last week at his home,
18th and Washington street. The
funeral was conducted from his late
home Friday afternoon , with interment
in Mt. Sinai Cemetery, Philadelphia.
Mr. Wolters was born in Philadelphia.
He had been proprietor for several
years of a store at 2nd and Market
streets. He was a member of the Wilmington Lodge of Elks and of Eden
Lodge, I. O. O. F.
Isaac Baker , 84, prominent merchan t in northwestern Pennsylvania
for half a century and founder and
head of the Isaac Baker & Sons clothing store, died at his home in Erie ,
Pa., Saturday morning of last week of
pneumonia. He was a member of the
Erie School Board for 42 years and at
the primary election a week ago was
named on both the Republican and
Democratic tickets to succeed himself.
Mr. Baker is survived by three daughiiutviiv
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ters , Mrs. Clara B. Mayer, Cleveland;
Mrs. Max C. Currick and Miss Bella
Baker , Erie , and two sons, Messrs. Edward M. Baker , Cleveland , and Alfred
Baker, Erie.
Edward J. Schweid , of Cleveland ,
O., has been appointed assistant director of law in the city of Cleveland
by Carl Shuler , present director of
law, with the approval of Harold H.
Burton , newly appointed director , who
takes office October 15. Schweid is a
graduate of Ohio State University and
Western Reserve University Law
School. He is serving his sixth term as
secretary of Cleveland Lodge B'nai
B'rith , is president of Pi Lambda Phi .
alumni association of Ohio. He was
recommended for this office by several
of the most prominent members of the
Cleveland and Cuyahoga Bar Associations. He is a member of both associations and a member of the Chamber
of Commerce.
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Congregation Keneseth Israel Beth. Sholam, Kansas City, Mo.
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Greenbaum, Hardy and Schumacher, Architects

In practicing their art , "American craftsmen add to
modern skill and methods the inspiration of heart and
head in harmony with relig ious understanding. Wood'
carvings that live and endure . . . workmanship that
gives to church interiors the proper spiritua l beauty.
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Congressman and Mrs. A. J. Sabath
have returned from a summer 's sojourn in the West and are again residing at the Graemere Hotel.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Molner of
the Belmont Hotel have returned from
a three months ' tour of Europe.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Rose of 3933
Pine Grove avenue , celebrated their
fiftieth wedding anniversary on Tuesday at the Congress Hotel. Mr. and
Mrs. Rose were married in Chicago on
October 15, 1879.
Four generations were present at the
celebration ; their children , Louis H.
Rose and Mrs. Anna Paul y, their
grandchildren , Mrs. Samuel C. Perlman and Stanley B . Rose and their
great-grandchildren , James Allen Perlman and Doris Jean Perlman. Relatives of the Rose family have come
from abroad to attend the event.
A dinner for two hundred guests
was served in the Gold Room of the
Congress Hotel , which was followed
by a reception and dance.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Adelsdorf
have returned from a four months '
European trip and are at the Windermere East Hotel.

* * *

Mrs. Jacob Newman has returned
from a six months' tour of Europe. Her
daughter , Mrs. J. F. Loewenstein, who
met her mother in New York , has returned with Mrs. Newman and both
have taken apartments at the Windermere East Hotel.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Buchsbaum
have returned from Atlantic City and
other points East.

* * *

Mrs. Millie Roth has returned from
a six months ' European trip and is at
the Windermere East Hotel.

* * *

Mrs. Isabell Frolickstern , of New
York City, well known in Chicago, has
taken an apartment in the Barclay,
Chicago Beach district , and will live
there permanently.

* * *

Mrs. Carrie Sittig and daughter ,
Isabel , who have been at the Chicago
Beach Hotel since their return from
Europe , will leave Friday for their
home in Los Angeles.

* * *

Dr. and Mrs. G. George Fox had as
holiday guests Dr. and Mrs. Edwin
Schwartz of Fort Worth , Texas.

* * *

Dr. and Mrs. Louis Abramson of
Freeport, are in the city, visiting Dr.
and Mrs. G. George Fox. Dr. Abramson was formerly State Health Officer
of Louisiana and the president of the
state medical society.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Grossberg have
returned from New York .

* * *

Xy oioX scad
e
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Items for publication in this department should be addressed to the Reform Advocate,
7 South Dearborn Street, and mailed to reach the office not later than Wednesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Goldberg of 644
Aldine avenue announce the engagement of their daughter, Rosaline, to
Herbert J . Cohen , son of Mr. and Mrs.
I. R. Cohen of 3932 Pine Grove avenue.

fore going south. Before her return in
the spring she will visit Cuba with
Mr , Isaacs.

Mr. Benjamin Franklin of the East
End Park Hotel has as his guests Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Lambert and Mrs. J.
Handt.

Mr. C. A. Stern of the Southmoor
Hotel Has as his house guest his
brother , Mr . Leo Stern of Hartford ,
Conn.

* * *

Mrs. I. J. Reis left on Tuesday for
New York where she will attend the
executive board meetings of the National Council of Jewish Women.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Cahn are residing at the East End Park Hotel.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Max Bloom are
vacationing at Excelsior Springs , Mo.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Felix O. Simon have
returned from Europe.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs . Max M. Kann are residing at the Windermere East Hotel.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. J. Levi have returned
from Europe.
Mrs. Sad ye Dreyfus , who has been
visiting her sister , Mrs. H. B. Woolf ,
the last two months , has returned to
her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Meyer of the
Piccadilly Hotel have as their guests
Mr. and Mrs. L . Wolfson of Miami ,
Fla.
* * *
Mrs. Ernil Mayer is visiting her sister in New York .

* * *

Miss Meta Herbst , a student at the
University of Illinois , who has been
visiting her parents , Mr. and Mrs.
Hugo Herbst at the Piccadilly Hotel ,
has returned to her studies.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Loeb and daughter of Paducah , Ky., are visiting in
the city, stopping at the Cooper-Carlton Hotel.

* * *

Miss Louise Guthman of the Park
Shore Apartments has returned from
a visit to New York and Evansville,
Ind.

Mrs. S. T. Fish of Wausau, Wis.,
is visiting her daughter , Mrs. S.
Heineman at the Windermere East
Hotel.

Mrs. Sol Lindenthal entertained a
party of fourteen at luncheon on October 5.

Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Lederer have returned from a six months' trip in Europe. They are at the Windermere.

Mrs. Irvin C. Isaacs leaves this week
for Florida where she will spend the
winter. She will stop over at New
York and at Warm Springs , Va., be-

* * *

* * *

%
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Mr. and Mrs. Peter Grossman are in
Excelsior Springs , Mo.

* * *

* * *

Mrs. Morris Rosen entertained fifty
guests at a bridge tea in the Towne
Club )f Hotel Knick erbocker last
Sunday, in honor of Miss Anna Turner who will marry Edward Kurnick
on October 27.

* * *

The Campus Chapter of the Wig and
Robe Fraternity held a smoker in the
French room, of the Hotel Shoreland
on Thursday, October 17. Paul Leffman is pr esident of the chapter and
Stewart Hertz of 1020 E . 49th street
heads the arrangements committee.

* * *

Mrs. Harry B. Miller , Mrs. M. H.
Greenwood and Mrs. Alice Goldsmith ,
all residents of the Chicago Beach
Hotel , are spending a few weeks at
Martinsvill e , Ind.

* * *

Mrs. L . Greenberg has returned to
her home in the Piccadilly Hotel after
a two months ' tri p through the East.

* * *

Mrs. Milton Hartman has returned
from French Lick Springs and is at
the Shoreland Hotel where she resides.

* * *

Mrs. I. Isador of 5717 Sheridan
road , has cancelled her Fridays at
home during the month of October.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Eichengreen
of the Shoreland Hotel , accompanied
by Miss Marion Grunsfeld , spent a few
days in New York where they held
a joint celebration of the natal day of
Mr. Ivan Grunsfeld and Miss Marion.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lazarus of
the Piccadill y Hotel have as their
guests Mr. and Mrs. Ned Lazarus of
Shreveport , La.

* * *

Mr . and Mrs. Henry Isaacs of the
Shoreland Hotel leave this week for a
ten days' vacation at French Lick.

* * *

Mr . and Mrs. Harold Koppelman
and their daughter , Eleanor , of the
Shoreland Hotel , have returned from
French Lick.
* * *
Mrs. Sophie Rosenblatt of the Shoreland has returned from French Lick.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Weiss h,
turned from a European
tour ofr I"
sev »i
months.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Frank s ,
their home at the Piccadil
"^
New Orleans , La., where
^1
spend the winter .

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Herman
,
nounce the engagement of SobleJ'
their d
ter Jeanette , to J ay Zelle
'
0f M i
apohs , Minn.

* * *

Members of the Sisterhood
of k
Temple Isaiah Israel who
will attj
the conventi on of the Illinois
Federation of Temple SisterhoodsStat,,'
be held in Champai gn , 111., on
October
29th and 30th , are , Mrs. Joseph
Stolz
Mrs. Gabriel Lipman , Mrs.
Abrahar
Weil , Mrs. David R. Levy, Mrs
h
nace Schultz , Mrs . Sidney Eckstone
Mrs. Sigfried Hirsch , Mrs. F.
F
Kohn and Mrs. Fred Ascher.

* * *

The Daughters of Jacob Nurser.
Juniors will hold their annual dance
on the roof of the Piccadilly Hotel oi
Sunday, November 3.
* * *
Mr. L. Ruttenberg of New York i;
stopping at the Piccadilly Hotel.

* * *

The following permanent guests art
registered at the Shoreland Hotel :
Mrs. J. Regenstein , Mr. and Mrs. H,
H. Rosenberg, Mr. W. S. Rothschild
H. G. Eckstein , Emil Schwarzhaupt
Mr. and Mrs. S. Freshman and son,
Jerry, and Joseph Dinkelspiel of Louisville , Ky.

* * *

The Mosaic Lodge No. 1108, A. F
and A. M., will entertain six hundrec
guests at a dance to be given in the
Oriental room of the Hotel Knickerbocker on October 26th. Mr. B. W.
Nathan is the present master of the
lodge and Mr . Herman L. Kap lan i;
the incoming master.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bernstein oi
7301 Sheridan road , announce the engagement of their daug hter , Rayna, to
Benjamin I. Serrant , son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Serrant of Duluth , Minn.

* * *

The engagement is announced or
Miss Minnette Klinenberg, daug hter ot
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Klinenber g of
7150 Luella avenue , to Eugene J. Epstein, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Epstein of 7845 Cornell avenue .

* * *

1401
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Berkson of
the
announce
Hyde Park boulevard
Mildred
,
hter
daug
their
engagement of
Mr.
Ruth , to Maurice C. Keer, son of
»W
6845
of
and Mrs. I. Keer
avenue.

* *

*
of 5465
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Lewis
man
_
the
Everett avenue announce
Gertrude
toj
of their daughter ,
bnen
Frederick Goldberg of 5008
^
Sept
on
road , which took place
and
Mr.
Club.
the Standard
Europ
Goldberg have left for a
honeymoon.
'
*I
Mr. and Mrs Edward I **

912 G.engyle place annexe
tneir
proaching marriage of

Serge A. Koussevitzk y, conductor of
the Boston Symphony Orchestra , has
returne d from Europe for his annual
American pilgrimage .
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Lucille , to Augie Miller of Harvard ,
111., to take place next Sunday at the
Copeland Hotel.

CHILDREN'S HARVEST
FESTIVAL ON NORTH
SHORE, OCT. 20

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. Bach of
6742 Chappel avenue announce the
marriage of their daughter , Florence
Jane, to Samson Labes.

On next Sunday morning, October
20, at 10:30 o'clock , the Children 's
Harvest Festival will be held at the
North Shore Congregational Israel at
Glencoe , 111., in celebration of the Feast
of Tabernacles. All of the children
of the Reli gious School will partici pate
in the processional and. in the offering
of fruits and vegetables , which later
will be sent to social institutions for
children.
Rabbi Kopald will preach the sermonette, but the service is intended
for grown-ups of the congregation and
interested visitors as well. All are
cordiall y welcomed.
The high school department , under
the supervision of its new director.
Rabbi Ephraim Rosenzweig, will meet
next Sunday at 10 o'clock in the
smaller temple.

* * *

* * *

Jules Brody of the Cornell Towers
Hotel announces the approaching marriage of his daughter , Emma, to Marshall Gottlieb , to take place on
Wednesday at the Shoreland Hotel.
Aiter a trip to French Lick , Mr. and
Mrs. Lottlieb will reside at 5549 Lakewood avenue.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Gordon of
4431 North Central Park avenue announce the marriage of their daughter, Jeanne , to George A. Steinberg,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam A. Steinberg
of 9 North Pine avenue.
Isaac A. Baum , a resident of Rochester , N. Y., for forty-five years, died in
tot city on October 4. Mr. Baum ,
^0 is survived by his widow , was
torn in Hartfor d , Conn., and was one
ot the Anders of
the National Casket
Company, of which he was a director
to the time of his death. He was a
J«[e member
of the Rochester Lodge of
1Ia sons and was
77 years old.
0r>e of the youngest
appointees to

^ staff of a law school
Nathan P.
dinger , of Buffalo, N. isY., who has
en
: na *ed to the teaching staff of the
["'versity 0f Wisconsin Law School.
*«nsinger , who is in his middle
£ tles re ceived
;. " ' .
his degree of Doctor
Judicial Science at Michigan
last
^ • after having achieved every
^ conferred by the school.
H negger 's "Rugby "
was
PJatdt °
fim time in London at
Queen ' u
Und 6r Sir He"y Wood
V g Tl!
'
con
'«und *it «a ¦ 'sensus of opinion
bit t0 r °ugh ," that its
chief' a;
°
- ; t , 'VV3S evide ntl y not music , but
Un e whic h ran
though it was
Ulting.

Joseph Rosenstock , the successor to
Arthur Bodanzky as conductor at the
Metrolopit an Ooera House, arrived
in New York from Germany last
week.

Cantor Morris Shoulson , son of the
well-known Rabbi Joseph Shoulson of
Beth Hamedrash Hagodol Cong., of
Brookl yn, has been
unanimously
chosen to lead Cong. Agudath Achim ,
in Freehold , N. J.
Israel Bernstein , a prominent attorney of Portland , Me.., has been
honored by being appointed a member
of the State Commission for Relief for
Disabled Veterans by Governor William T. Gardiner.

Rabbi Koppel Reich , the spiritual
leader of Hungarian orthodox Jews
and a member of the Hungarian Upper
House, died in Budapest at the age
of 92.

Phone Plaza 2810
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Leo Kahn of Indianapolis , president
and owner of the American Sanitary
Lock Corporation and a nationally
known busine ss executive , died recently.

York, followed by his Atwater Kent
radio concert on October 20.

Max Darewsky, London composer
and pianist , died in this thirty-fifth
year, of pneumonia. As an infant he
was a prodi gy, composing a waltz at
5 and "England' s Crown ," in honor
of King Edward's coronation , at 7,
and conducting a full orchestra at 8.
Louis Keila , well-known sculptor
and former member of The World's
art staff , has been commissioned by
the Walt Whitman Memorial Society
of Brookl yn to make a bust of the
poet , who was born in Brooklyn and
worked for many years on local newspapers.
Rabbi Albert L. Shulman , of New
York City, is the new spiritual leader
of Temple Beth-El , Glen Falls , N. Y.
Herman S. Kremer and Milton
Black of New York are winners of the
Pulitzer scholarships , at Columbia
University, which provide free tuition
for the full four years of college , together with $250 a year toward living
expenses.

Max Boden stein , Profes sor of Physical Chemistry in th e University of
Berlin , had the degree of Doctor of
Science conferred on him by Princeton
University.
Henry Morgenthau , Jr., has been
asked by Health Commissioner Wynne
to head a new association , which is
to be known as the Wholesale Dairy
Products Dealers of New York.
Efrem Zimbalist , the famous violinist, will inaugurate his season on October 12 with a private recital in New
I
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"For Better Flowers "
George Fisher and Bros,, Inc.

FLORISTS

176 N. Wabash Are.

pTrmvE-o
J Central 3131
U

^ j Central 0484

CHICAGO

Telephone: Michigan 2100

DAVID WEBER

"The Man Who Knows "
INCORPORATED

The Expert Dyer and Cleaner
MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS :

3521-31 South State Street
BRANCHES:
3031 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE
1013 EAST 43RD STREET
10O4 EAST 63RD STREET
1237 EAST 47TH STREET
DOWNTOWN:
ROOM 301-305, 37 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE

FREE, A Beautiful Map of the World , FREE

The Manufacturers Life Insurance Co.
A WORLD-WIDE ORGANIZATION

Owing to a limited supply of this Map of the Worl d, with the 1930 calendar, it
will be necessary to write for one immediatel y , with no obligation to me.
Name in Full
Address
I was bor n at

on the
day of
Phone Central 9040 for further particulars.

M. A. GOLDSTEIN — Branch Manager
120 South La Salle Street

19 . . .

WOMEN'S
DRESSES $ 1 50
Cleaned and
Pressed

(Pleats and Fancy Work
Extra)

We Continue the Very Low Price for
Cleaning and Pressing

MEN'S- SUITS, $1.00
34 Delivery Trucks

Work Called for and Delivered Anywhere in City and Suburbs
Chicago Phone
KEDZIE 0123

Suburban Phone
VILLAGE 5200

N. PREIB & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1897

QUALITY GLEANERS
AND DYERS
4222-26 W. MADISON ST.
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ONE DAY
SERVICE
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EMBROIDERING
BRAIDING

TUCKING
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BUTTONS
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Room 614
Randolph 0920
Room 1122
Dearborn 5875
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An Ehod Congregation
8129 Cottage Grove Ave.
David Bronstein , Rabbi. Friday evening, 8:30; Saturday morning, 8:30.
Anshe Ernes Temple
Pine Grove Ave. and Grace St.
Solomon Goldman , Rabbi. Services
are held daily in the Beth Hamidrash
at 7 o'clock in the morning and at
sunset in the evening. Kabalat Shabbat at sunset , Friday evening. Saturday morning 9 o'clock.
Temple Beth Israel of Albany Park
Bernard and Ainslie Sts.
S. Felix Mendelsohn , Rabbi. Services Friday evening at 8:15.
Beth Jacob B'nai Bezalel Anshe
Misrach
6032 Champlain Ave.
Morris Teller , Rabbi. Services daily ;
mornings , 6 and 7:15; evenings, 7:15
Sabbath morning, 6 and 8:30.
Chicago Sinai Congregation
South Parkway and 46th St.
Dr. Louis L . Mann , Rabbi. Services
Sunday morning, Oct. 20, at 11 o'clock.
Subject , "Wings Over Europe ," a
drama and a sermon.
Congregation B'nai Israel of Austin
5433 W. Jackson Blvd.
Louis J Lehrfield , Rabbi. Services
are held daily at 7 and 7:45 a. m. and
at 8 p. m. Saturday at 8:30 a. m.
Congregation B'nai Sholom
3245 Ainslie St.
Dr. R. Farber , Rabbi.
Succoth
services Friday, Oct. 18.
Congregation B'Nai Zion
1447 Pratt Blvd.
A. L. Lassen, Rabbi. Friday evening at sundown , Saturday, 9 a. m.,
daily mmyon at 7 a. m. and at sundown.
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For Eff icient
MOVING
and

STORAGE
LET

EMPIRE
Serve You

9 Warehouses
serving north and south sides
Phone Plaza 4000

EMPIRE WAREHOUSES INC.

Temple Emanuel
701 Buckingham PI.
Felix Levy, Rabbi. Succoth celebration Friday, Oct. 18 at 8 p. m., Saturday, Oct. 19, 10:45 a. m.
Humboldt Boulevard Temple
1908 Humboldt Blvd.
Succoth
Max Kadushin , Rabbi.
services Friday and Saturday evenings
at 5:15 and Saturday and Sunday
mornings at 8:30. On Sunday morning,
Oct. 20, at 10:15, subject : "Ethical
Judaism. "
Temple Judea
1227 Independence Blvd.
David Rosenbaum , Rabbi. Friday,
Oct. 18, ai 8 p. m.; Saturday, Oct. 19,
I 10 a. m.; Sunday, Oct. 20, 10 a. m.

K. A. M. Temple
Drexel Blvd. and 50th St.
Dr. Simon B. Freehof , Rabbi; Dr.
Tobias Schanfarber , Rabbi Emeritus.
Services Saturday morning, 10:30
o'clock .

Logan Square Congregation
3135-37 Fullerton Ave.
E. Chas. Sydney, Rabbi. Services
Friday evening and Saturday morning.
Loop Synagogue
United Synagogues of America
6 North Clark St.
Services are held daily at 6 North
Clark street , Suite 909. Members of
the Council of Conservative Rabbis of
Chicago officiating.
Mizpah Temple
1612 Morse Ave.
Jacob Singer , Rabbi. Succoth services, Friday evening, Oct. 18. Sermon :
"A Joy in a Booth. " Saturday, 10:30
a. m. Sermon : "A Song of Gratitude. "
The Children 's Harvest Services will
be held Sunday morning, Oct . 20.
Moses Montefior e Temple
Dr. M. Ungerleider , Rabbi. Services are held in the Logan Square
Masonic Temple , corner North Kedzie
boulevard and Albany avenue. Evening, 8:00 ; morning, 9:00.
North Shore Congregation Israel
Glencoe, 111.
Dr. Louis Kopald , Rabbi. Sunday
morning, Oct. 20, 10:30, Children Harvest Festival.
Oir Chodosh Congregation
702 Englewood Ave.
Dr. Abraham Horvitz , Rabbi. Services are held daily at 7 p. m. and on
Friday evening at sunset.
Rodfei Zedek Congregation
Greenwood Ave. and 54th PI.
Benjamin A. Daskal , Rabbi. Friday,
Oct . 18, at sunset , followed by Kiddush
in the Succah , Saturday, Oct. 19, at
9 a. m. Mincha at 4 p. m., followed by
Yiddush sermon. Sunday, Oct. 20, at
9 a. m., Children 's Celebration at 3
p. m. in the Succah.
Temple Sholom
Dr. Abram Hirschberg, Rabbi. Services are held at the church , corner
Broadway and Addison street. Saturday morning services at 10:30 a. m.
South Shore Temple
7215 Jeffery Ave.
Dr . G. George Fox, Rabbi. Friday
evening, 8:15; Saturday morning, 10.
The South Side Hebrew Congregation
74th St. and Chappel Ave .
Dr . Jos. H. Margolies , Rabbi. Daily

services at 7 a. m . and at 6:45
p
Saturday morning services at Z-.^n
'
The Temple
Hyde Park Blvd. and Greenwood
Ave
Dr. Gerson B . Levi , Rabbi .
Dr!
Joseph Stolz , Rabbi Emeritus.
Satur
day morning at 10:30. Sunday
mm .
ing services will be resumed Nov
.3
Washington Boulevard Temple
Washington Blvd. at Karlov Ave.
Dr. Samuel Schwartz , Rabbi . Succoth Services Friday evening, 7:3().
Festival services Saturday m'ornine
10:30.
Rabbi Max Drob , who for the past
year has been spiritual advisor to Congregation B' nai Jeshrun , of Philadelphia , has been recalled to New York
City by the Concourse Center oi
Israel.
Samuel Goldwyn , motion picture
producer , who has just returne d from
the Pacific Coast , is planning the creation of a yearly award , similar to the
Pulitzer Prize in the theatr e , to be
g iven to the best motion picture prepared from original material.
Morris Berman , civil engineer and a
former employee of the Board of
Transportation , has proposed a "superexpress " subway line , extending from
Coney Island to 242nd Street , the
Bronx , and providing for sixty-milean-hour service over forty-seven miles
of routes.
Edward Feibleman and Edward
Dawson won the Eastern claycourt
doubles championship September 29th
at the Travers Island courts , when
they defeated Morton Bernstein and
Sidney Adelstein in three straig ht sets ,
6-4, 7-5, 6-4. Bernstein and Adelst ein ,
who are the metropolitan champions.
put up more stubborn opposition than
the scores indicate.
Former Judge Max B. May, of Cincinnati , O., died suddenly on Wednesday of last week at his home in Avondale. His age was 63. Judge May was
18».
born in Cincinnati on July 21,
He was a graduate of the Woodward
the
High School. In 1888 he received
ol
University
the
at
Litt.
B
degree of
M.
an
late
Cincinnati , and two years
ato>
A. from Harvard University. He
School.
studied at Harvard Law
»
1890. £
was admitted to the bar in
University
"
the
of
was a director
, an
Cincinnati from 1899 to 1<*3
rnor
served on the board of ^v/ * °,
from
the Hebrew Union College
to 1907. In 1912 he was elected
Pleas
^
of the Court of Common
unti
l
Hamilton county, serving
b.oR*
In 1916 he publis hed a
of Am
Founder
Wise,
Mayer
"Isaac
was
May
ican Judaism. " Jud^e
^
ber of the Ohio State and C*
Bar Associations , the National
Kappa
S^
ipal League , Phi Beta
Umvers
.
and
City
and the
tne ^
He is survived by a widow,
daug; - ^
a
Benswanger;
Aimee
g ^
David B. Josep h, and a Jean
former
the
His first wife ,
Wolf , died in 1914.
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The Conference of Jewish Women s
Organizations will hold the first meeti ng of the season on the 22nd floor of
-j ie Medical and Dental Arts Club
"aiding, 185 North Wabash avenue ,
an Monday, October 28th , at two
clock. The day will be dedicated to
Education and the program is as folivs: "What Are We endeavoring
a Do for the Children of Chicago?" ,
IVilliam J. Bogen, superintendent of
Chicago Schools; " J u n i o r H i g h
Schools," Joseph F. Gonnell y, district
superintendent; "Continuation Schools ,'
Nelly I. Ryan , princip le; "Adult Education , '' Frencis Wetmore , supervisor;
"Summer Recreation Centers ," Herman J. Fischer , director; Reports ,
"Timely Topics ," Mrs. Raymond S.
Simons; "Speakers Bureau ," M r s .
Aaron Levy ; "Peace ," Miss Julia B.
Felsenthal; "Chaplaincy, " Mrs. Samuel
Akchuler.

* * *

Sarah Greenebaum Lodge No. 16
will meet on Monday, October 21st , at
1:30 o'clock at Emil G. Hirsch Center.
Mrs, Milton Joseph will give a book
New on Deeping 's "Ropers Row."

* * *

The Sarah Greenebaum Juniors will
«t at the Chicago Beach Hotel in
p Gold Room , on Sunday afternoon ,
October 20th , at three o'clock
with
Janette Tamon pre siding. Plans for
an annual affair will be
discussed and
|n interesting program arranged bv
Ros enthal will be presented.
f
fe Evel yn Levy of 1123
Hvde Park
Wevard is the tr easurer of
the club.

* * *

Jewish Consumptive
Relief
^ has again
Wy
demonstrated its in«st in the general
health program
; :he Jewish community of Chicago
;¦' v°t>ng the sum of one hundred
*wand dollars ($100
,000. 00) for a
^valescent House for Men
and
• s- The proj ect is sponsored bv
I, ™ Charities of Chicago , and
l a l °ng felt
want in the Jewish
^"¦"ty of this city.
" October 24t h a Succoth partv
e
; gnxn by this organization for
^'ents mStthe Tuber cular
Hospital
^ F o re
Mrs . Julius Quasser
*s- Simon Fish are in charge
of
~'e 3rrangements.

;;

***. Boulevard Temple Sisj vui entert ain members and
» at a birthday
p arty on the
,;
sesdav n T* regular me eting, WedO-ber 23rd , at twelve
o 'clock
^.
gt °n Bo «levard Tem-Comm
,^'j y House. Guests attend,s - a ked to include with reserva;
'"ncheon th e month in
f
which
,, b ; b rne so ^at a suitable gift
;
bVe »
n every one
who attends.
!
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Exclusive at MandeVs
in Chicago

a

A splendid program has b een prepared
and a very novel afternoon is promised.

* * *

South Shore Temple Sisterhood will
meet on Wednesday, October 23rd in
the South Shore Community Center.
Dr. Herman Bundeson will be the
speaker of the day.
The Men 's Club of South Shore
Temple will hold a dancing party in
compliment to the alumni on October
27th.

* * *

T h e Temple Men 's Club will hold
the annual meeting and election of
officers on Tuesday evening, October
22nd , at seven o ' clock at the Chicago
Beach Hotel. Reservations for dinner
may be made at the office of the
temple , 5035 Greenwood avenue.

* * *

A meeting dedicated to their guests
will be held by the Jewish Bi g Sisters
on Wednesday evening, November 6th ,
at Kimball Hall Building, to which the
public is heartil y invited. The next
regular bu siness meeting will be held
on Tuesday, October 29th .
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EVERA P ER M A N E N T WAVE

$20.00
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REALISTIC, FREDERICK
EUGENE AND NESTLE
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$15.00

Catherine Day,
Chanel, Parisian and
Conturation Facial
Treatments
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ALL MODERN BEAUTY SERVICES
Manicuring Swirl Bobbing Scalp Treatments
Finger Waves Hair Dyeing Chiropody
MandeVs , Beauty Shop, Fifth Floor, Wabash
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* * *

The Children 's Aid of Mt. Sinai
Hospital will open the season with a
meeting on Tuesday, October 22nd , at
two o'clock at the State Lake Building.
Guests of members are invited to attend. Miriam Rosenberg will give her
impressions from abroad and a social
hour will follow.

* * *

The Francis Juvenile Home Association will meet on Monday evening,
October 21st , at the Home, 5141 avenue.

* * *

Chicago Hias Woman 's Auxiliary
plans a dance at the Stevens Hotel on
Sunday evening, November 3rd , at
7:30 o 'clock. And on Sunday evening,
November 24th , this group plans a
theater party at
Lawndale Hall.
Tickets for this affair may be procured
by calling Armitage 3809 or 5362.

* * *

Hadassah's theater party is scheduled for the evenings of October 21st
and 22nd at the Majestic Theater
where "Broadway Nig hts " will be the
attraction. Tickets may be procured
at the Hadassah clubrooms , 8 South
Dearborn street , or from the following
members who form the theater committee; Mrs. Leon Gell , Mrs. Maurice
Blone , Mrs. R. Fink, Mrs. Jack Shapiro, Mrs. David Citron , Mrs. N. D.
Brenner , Mrs. H. Steinberg and Mrs.
Fanny Kahn.

* * *

Chatham Young Peoples Club will
hold an open meeting, for members and
non-members, on Sunday afternoon ,
October 20th , in Grand Crossing Gym-

H O T E L

S H O R E L A ND

Fifty-fifth Street at the Lake . . . Telephone Plaza IOOO

Ask Your Deale r For

JACKSON PARK COFFEE
A Better Coff e e At A Lowe r Price
FRANK C. WEBER & CO.
Sole Distributors
CHICAGO

HOME FUEL & SUPPLY CO.
Fine Quality Coal
PHONE YOUR ORDE R OR COME I N

DOWNTOWN OFFICE
112
am
m «s Jb
Sf
U£. W
V V . rAt H
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NORTH SIDE
WEST SIDE
SOUTH SIDE

Bitt*r.we.t <MUO
N.vad.
802S
Englewood 5130
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SEND FOR FREE
RECIPE
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M. Knoedler & Go.
Incorporated

Dealers in highclass Paintings,
Water Colors
and Etchings.
Etchings by:
Benson
Cameron
Duveneck
Rembrandt
Zorn

Bone
Cassatt
Lepere
Whistler
Forain

622 South Michigan Avenue
CHICAGO
New York

London

Paris

LINCOLN
SALES &
SERVICE

Triangle
Automobile
Co,

2229 S. Michigan Ave.
PHONE : CALUMET 7340

"Learn to Play the Christensen Way "
Pia n ° Playing In
w A VBW9

2 Lessons

°
I A MM
-1 / " %# » # * Also Banj o, Saxophone
"* *¦»« ¦" ant j au instruments
AXEL CHRISTENSEN SCHOOL
25 E. Jackson (Kimball BIdg.)
Harrison 5670

nasium, 77th street and Ing lesicle avenue. Featured on the program will
be Filmore Summerfield , chautauqua
violinist; Rose Roseman , pianist , and
Dancing will
the Gleason dancers.
follow.

the vestry rooms of the Temple , 701
Bucking ham p lace , Tuesday, October
22, at 1 p. m.
* * #
Sinai Temple Sisterhood will hold
the first meeting of the season on Tuesday, October 22, at 2 p. m., at the Emil
G. Hirsch Center , 4622 South Parkway. An interesting program will be
presented. Miss Hattie Summerfield
will give "The Romance of the Silhouette " with silhouette illustrations ,
and Miss Jean Milling will render
"Songs of Long Ago." The program
will be given in costume. Members
and their friends are welcome.
* * *
The Jewish Consumptive and ExPatients Relief Association of California has taken on a new lease of life.
Dr. M. L. Aren , the executive director
of the mid-western office , has reorganized the Chicago board of directors
and is active in planning for a busy
year.
A luncheon meeting of the board of
directors was held at the La Salle
Hotel, Friday, October 18, at 12:30 , at
which Mr . Abraham Shohan , the executive director of the California institution , addressed the assembly.
* * #

Sigma Alpha Phi musical sorority,
Beta chapter , will give a musicale and
tea on Sunday afternoon , October 27th ,
in the Little Theater of the Kimball
Building.
Miss Dena Raphael , 839
East 49th street , is chairman of the
program , and Miss Celia Steinpress ,
3008 Blaine place, is president.
* * *
Aaron Perlmutter Junior Auxiliary,
Daughters of Jacob , South Side Day
and Night Nursery meeting, was held
Tuesday, October 1, at the home of
Florence Lieberman, 3329 West Adams
street.
Nomination and election of
officers was held and refreshments
were served. The new officers are :
May Wizelman, president; Charlotte
Jean
vice-president;
Rosenstein,
Marks , secretary, and Florence Lieberman , treasurer. The next regular
meeting will be held at the home of
1908
South
Rosenstein ,
Charlotte
Springfield avenue, on Tuesday evening, October 15th. A membership
drive is now being launched.
The Washington Boulevard Temple
* ? *
Alliance will have the next dance this
Sisterhood of The Temple Isaiah
Sunday evening, October 20, in the
Israel wishes to correct an error in community house of the temple. Everylast week's publicity regarding the body is invited.
dates selected for the "Temple Shops "
* * *
sale. The bazaar to be held under the
The Willing WT orkers Woman 's
Sisterhood's auspices at the Chicago
Club will meet on Wednesday, OcBeach Hotel will take place on Tues- tober 23, at 2 o'clock , in Roosevelt
day and Wednesday, afternoon and
Hall , State Lake building.
Ruth
evening, November 12 and 13. There
Zucker will give a reading from
will be dancing, luncheon , dinner and
"Rain , " and Harold Zlatnik and Sidney
afternoon tea , as well as an attractive
White , of the Albert Goldberg Gunn
avenue of "Shops " where exquisite
School of Music , will play a violin
hand made lingerie , clothing and acduet.
cessories for the baby, interior deco* * *
rations for the home , food stuffs ,
The International Auxiliary of the
candies , smokers ' needs , toys and
Marks N athan Orphan Home will
dolls , handkerchiefs , aprons , etc., etc., meet on Monday, November 4 , in room
etc., will be displayed and sold at 803 Capitol building. Members are rereasonable prices. The better shops
quested to note the date.
of Chicago, importers of novelties and
This organization will entertain
of household accessories, have been
members and their friends at a Harmost lavish in their donations so that
vest Exchange Day on Wednesday,
an unusual display of merchandise is
November 13 at the Drill Hall , Capitol
promised.
Building, 159 North State street. UseMembers are urged to send their
ful as well as ornamental merchandise
names to Mrs. Fred Ascher , president
will be sold at nominal price s and
of the Sisterhood of the Temple and
luncheon will be served from 11 until 1
chairman of the bazaar , Madison Park
o'clock. At 6 o'clock dinner will also
Hotel , if they can find time to assist
be served. Mrs. H. Mandelstam is the
with the work of the bazaar.
chairman of arrangements , assisted by
* * *
Mrs. David Leader.
The annual joint meeting of the
* * *
four South Side Sisterhoods , Sinai ,
Temple Judea Woman 's Club will
Isaiah Israel, South Shore and K. A. meet on Tuesday, November 5, at 2
M. , will take place at Sinai Temple on
o'clock. A program and social hour
November 26. A program of great in- will follow the business meeting, to
terest is being arranged and a social
which members and their guests are
hour will follow.
invited. Mrs. N . D. Rosenberg is
* * *
pre sident of the Woman 's Club.
The next regular meeting of the
* * *
board of directors of Temple Emanuel
Sisterhood B' nai Israel of Austin is
Sisterhood will be held Monday, Oc- having a theater p arty on Wednesday
tober 21, at the home of Mrs. Felix evening, October 30, at the Selwyn
A. Levy, 445 Melrose street. Lunch- Theater where "Paris ," with Irene
eon will be served at 1 p. m.
Bor doni , the well known Broadway
* * *
star , is the attraction. Tickets may be
The Michael Reese Sewing Unit of
obtained from Mrs. L. J. Lehrfield at
Temple Emanuel Sisterhood will hold
504 South Lockwood avenue ; phone
their first meeting of the season in
Mansfield 4673.

WHITE^iiY
UPHOLSTERING ^
CO
ARTISTIC DRAPERIES
SLIP COVERS
Custom Made Furniture—Bo* w
and Mattress Made to OrfS™*!
Renovated-Expert Furnitur tepS"
mg and Finishing. m' I
604-606 East Sixty-third Street
Phone Midway 8420

Phone Dearborn 2620
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De Luxe Bag Shop
711 VENETIAN

BUILDING
IS E. WASHINGTON SL
Beaded Bags Repaired, Ladies' Bui
Made to Order , Bags Relined
and Duplicated

J. E. KIDWELL

Flowers Reasonably Priced
826 East 47th Street
Phone Kenwood 1352
PHONE IRVING 4946

METAL ART WORKS j
Manufacturers of

RADIATOR CABINETS

Grained and Finished to Match Wood
4225-27 ELSTON AVENUE
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this department should be addressed to the Reform Advocate,
items for publication Inand
mailed to reach the office not later than Wednesday morning.
7 South Dearborn Street,
At the Holiday services at Temple
Emanuel , Dr. Felix A. Levy used for
the first time and on behalf of the
members of Emanuel Congregation,
accepted and dedicated a new Torah ,
present ed by Mr. Samuel Spira in
memory of his wife, Rose Spira , and
j a new Ark , presented by Mr. and Mrs.
1 Lester L. Bauer in memory of their
father , Rabbi Solomon Bauer.
j

* * *

The annual meeting of the Temple
Isaiah Israel is called for Sunday, October 27, 1929, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon in the Community House , 5035
Greenwood avenue , Chicago, 111.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harris of 4822
'. N. Lawndale avenue announce that
' their son Carl will celebrate his Bar
Mitzvah on Friday evening, October
I 25th, at 8:15 o'clock at Temple Beth
Israel of Albany Park.
Ben Hecht and Charles MacArthur ,
who first achieved fame as a partner| ship with Jed Harris 's presentation of
their newspaper play, "The Front
j Page ," last year , are working on another play. Their new opus is to be
called "Swan Song " and has to do
• the tragedies of a ballet dancer 's
I life.
CHICAGO CLUB NEWS

DR. MORGANSTERN TO
ADDRESS BETH ISRAEL
Mr. Oscar Stone announces that
Dr . Julian Morgenstern , president of
the Hebrew Union College of Cincinnati has consented to be the
speaker of the evening at the education dinner which will be held on
Sunday evening, Nov. 10, at the Gold
Room of the Congress Hotel. Dr.
Morgenstern is a Jewish scholar and
orator of international reputation and
his presence at this function will no
doubt arouse a great deal of interest
in Chicago Jewry.
Every participant in this dinner will
pay $25 for his or her plate. The proceeds are to go towards reducing the
indebtedness on the Temple Beth
Israel religious school building, which
is located at 4850 Bernard street. A
large number of reservations for this
dinner have already been made and
the committee in charge hopes that
this affair will be most unique in Chicago. A great deal of money is ordinarily raised for strictly charitable
purposes but the $25 dinner of Temple
Beth Israel is given exclusively in the
interest of religious education and
juvenile welfare. Many nonmembers
of Temple Beth Israel have expressed
enthusiasm for this unusual undertaking.
On Sunday evening, at 6:30, a banquet will be g iven in honor of Rabbi
Kadushin on the eve of his departure
for Palestine. The toastmaster will be
Judge Michael Feinberg. The committee in charge consists of Mr. Samuel Wolberg, chairman; William Markoff , William M. Katz , Samuel Baer ,
Joseph Baumstark and Abe Durschlag,
president.

Monday, October 21, has been set
Internati onal Relations
J
Committee of the Chicago Woman ' s
Aid, of which Mrs. Edward D. Loewenthal is chairman , as Peace Day.
lh c League of
Nations will be discussed by Nelson Urban at 11 o' clock
Md at lunch eon , 12:30 o 'clock
, Professor Albert Eustace Haydon of
THINGS YOU OTTGHT TO KNOW
the
^versify of Chicago , will give a talk
Why Do You Make Sounds With
on "Ways to Peace."
Your Throat ?
The Board of Managers
of the ChiThe sounds we make when we talk
cago Woman 's Aid
will meet on Tues- , are produced in exactly the same way
^ October 22, at 10 o 'clock.
, as if we would hit fine, little hammers.
[t 12:30 o'
clock the Civics and PhiIn our throats are two vocal chords
lanthropy Dep artment
with Mrs . Berl - ! which, upon vibration , make sounds
With this
in Samuels as chairman , will have
producing our voices.
rst meeting
of two
of
the
mechanism
season
;
at
wonderful
most
I nc eon.
Everett Dean Martin will
chords , we can practicall y produce all
|P«k
on "How Much
Progress Can
the notes that take a p iano having a
H
j an Natur e Stand?"
multitude of wires of complicated con« Clean City
Committee of the
struction to reproduce . The chords
cs andon
Phil anthropy Department
are
so constructed that they can be
11
,^t
Thursday, October 24 , at
lengthened or shortened at will and
II o clock.
produce , with two strings , in our
and
Li t er a t u re Department
throats as many notes as it takes the
mil b C ^
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/CREAMY , foamy, delicious R OOT B REW that fairl y smacks
of "Merrie Eng land"—that 's SOCIETY R OOT B REW , which
's brewed from an old English formula.
As a pure , wholesome , delicious health drink , SOCIETY
R OOT B REW is unsurpassed . It is an excellent Blood Purifier ,
a sp lendid , invi gorating, healthful drink for the entire family
" Children especiall y are fond of SOCIETY R OOT B REW—
a °d it's good for them.
Brewed and aged in vats for four months , then pasteurized
while bottling, SOCIETY R OOT B REW is one of the outstanding
brands on the market today.
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ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER
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or PHONE KENWOOD 730O

ELCO DISTRIBUTING CO.
beg to announce that I have
renewed my lease at my
p resent location
H

I

Fifty-eight years of uninterrupted
service has given me a knowledge
and experience of furs that is worth
everything to those who want style,
dependable quality and value
We Store Your Furs. Ha ve Our Bonded
Messenger Call f o r Them

F. RANKE FUR CO.

Room 307 Capitol Bldg., 159 N. State St.
Dearborn 5831

CROWN CUT GLASS CO.
WHOLESALE—RETAIL

3479 North Clark Street
Phone Wellington 4808
CHICAGO
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NEW HATS FOR OLD

Ladies' and Men 's Hats Remodeled, Reblocked , Cleaned, any
Head Size. New Hats Made to Order.
Latest Styles for Ladies to Select From.

202 S. State Str eet

PETER VAN BREE
WABash 7187

318 Century Bldg.

ANNA SIDELL'S
DRESS STUDIO

1129 Hyde Park Boulevard near University Avenue
Exclusive Gowns, for every type and occasion. Sizes 12 to 46.
Featuring Sonia Frocks.
Prices Ranging $10.00 to $50.00.
Phone Fairfax 1910

TELEPHONE MIDWA Y 5366

CURRAN, ROOFER
No charge f o r estimates
6420 COTTAGE GROVE AVENUE

50TH ANNIVERSARY
ESTABLISHED 1877

JOHN J. JDUNN

COAL

CO.

DELIVERIES TO ALL PARTS OF CITY
OAKLAND 1S50

J
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H|p Financial Pago wBB
A CASH RESERVE
More t h a n 200 ,000 s a v i n g s
customers are building and maintaining cash reserves in this bank.
Here they have safety, central
convenience, and the personal
attention which comes with
experience and organization.
You are welcome here, and the
complete facilities of this strong
bank are always at your service.

First Union Trust
and Savings Bank
Aff iliated

The First National
Bank of Chicago
Resources Exceed
$ 600, 000 ,000.00

Dearborn, Monroe
and Clark Streets

Thousands of Investors
Have Read this Booklet
An unprecedented demand has
come for copies of our booklet ,
"How To Invest Money," now in
its third edition.
Written in easy-to-understand language, telling clearly how sound
financial programs are built , it
seems to have met a real need
among investors.
Perhaps you would like a copy.
One will be sent you free if you
are genuinely interested. Simply
write for
BOOKLET K-1017

S. W. STRAUS & Co.

The Humboldt Boulevard Temple
announces that during the season of
1929-1930 the following speakers will
occupy the pulpit of Rabbi Kadushin ,
who is on a leave of absence in Palestine. The list of speakers includes
men who represent every viewpoint in
Jewish life in America. They will
speak at the regular services which
will take p lace every Friday evening
at 8:30 p. m. November 1—Dr. A. L.
Sachar , director Hillel Foundation ;
November 8—Henry Hurwitz , chancellor Inter-Collegiate Menorah ; November 15—Rabbi Joseph L. Baron of
Milwaukee, Wis.; November 22—Dr.
Alexander M. Dushkin , director Board
of Jewish Education; November 29—
Maurice Samuel , author; December 6
—James Waterman Wise , director of
Avukah ; December 13—Dr. Jacob Zeitlin , University of Illinois; December
20—Professor Moses Jung, University
of Iowa; December 27 — Dr . Nathan
Isaacs, Harvard University; January 3
—Dr. Samuel A. Hoffman , former assistant state ' s attorney ; January 10—
David Pinski , playright; J anuary 17—
Professor Mordecai M. Kaplan , Jewish
Theological Seminary; January 24—
Mrs. Bertha Read , vice-president Chicago Hadassah; January 31—Dr. A. S.
Oke , Hebrew Union College ; February
7—Jacob de Haas, author ; February
14—Dr. Morris Fishbein; February 21
—Judge Michael Feinberg; February

105 WEST ADAMS STREET

Freud , Jung and Adler have become
years
popular
names
in
recent
throug hout the world. For many people , they are merely symbols for the
mysterious realm of the subconscious
mind. This subconscious mind and ali
the implications , thereof , have grown
to be an obsession with the young
the
especially
among
generation ,
sophisticated representatives of the
age. The fact , nevertheless , is true
that these men have revolutionized
many of our interpretations in the
realm of the subconscious.
In this lecture at the Jewish People 's
Institute , Dr. Schoolman proposes to
review the attack which science has
made on the human soul. He proposes
to show the great vistas of knowledge
that it has opened for ' us and to relate
them to the whole body of psychology

134 N. LA SALLE STREET

CHICAGO

FRANKLIN 8601

. . . this U NION
of

BA N K I N G I DEALS
HTHE union of the State Bank of Chicago and The
-*- Foreman National Bank will form a truly great
bank — great not only in physical size but also in the
breadth and completeness of its service.
With an invested capital of $38,000,000 and resources in excess of $220,000,000, the new and greater
bank will be in a position to extend to depositors a
measure of service in keeping with the institution's
dominant size and extensive organization.

\ S. Yondorf & Co., Inc.

T HE FO R EM A N NATIONAL B A N K
T HE

FOREMAN T RUST AND SAVINGS BANK

S TAT E B A N K

Stein. Alstrin
& Co.
THE ROOKERY
211-219 S. LA SALLE ST.
Tel. State 0933
Branch Office.:
Wri gley Building
Strau. Building
Sherman Hotel

JEWISH PEOPLE'S INSTITUTE

Charles Strauss & Company

Importers and Designers
Phones : Central 3038, Dearborn 5507
Established 1876
36 S. STATE STREET

BANKERS BUILDING

announced

ANALYSIS FREE ON REQUEST

Furriers

% GS&g S2Sfs 0%
6

be

NEIGHBORHOOD BANKS

I PERLSON^-

FIRST MORTGAGE
^
REAL ESTATE £?
M

The subjects will
from week to week.

WE SPECIALIZE IN THE STOCK OF

Investment Securities
Incorporated
STRAUS BUILDING
Michigan Ave. at Jackson Blvd.
CHICAGO
Telephone Wabash 4800

M

28—Rabbi B. L. Birnbaum , of Logan
Square Congregation ; March 7 — Dr.
Leo J. Frachtenberg, director U. P. A.;
March 14—Dr. Benjamin Gruenberg,
scientist and educator ; March 21 —
Rabbi A. L. Lassen , B'nai Zion Congregation; March 28—Judge Harry M.
Fisher ; April 4—Rabbi Solomon Goldman , of Anshe Ernes Congregation.

OF C H I C A G O

STOCKS BONDS GRAIN
PROVISIONS COTTON
MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange
New York Cotton Exchange
New York Produce Exchang.
Chicago Stock Exchange
Chicago Board of Trade
Winnipeg Grain Exchange

Franklin Trust &
Savings Bank

Michigan Ave. at 35th St
CAPITAL
$300,000.00
SURPLUS
500,000.00
RESOURCES
SIX MILLION DOLLARS

Friendly Service
Conveniently Located
A

good

ban k with which
do business.
TELEPHONE :

to

DOUGLAS 0300

Bendix
Aviation
Corp.
Complete analytical picture
of this peer in the motor
and aviation accessory field
mailed on request.

BENJAMIN E.
MINTURN & CO.
MEMBE RS
EXCHANGE
CHICAGO STOCK
STREET
39 SOUTH LA SALLE
9720
PHONE FRAN KLIN
CHICA GO

Hallgarten & Co.
ESTABLISHED 1850
120 So. La Salle St.
CHICAGO
Telephone State 8033

M ELVIN L. EMERICH
Res ident Partner

London

New York

Established 1880

James E. Bennett
& Co.
MEMB ERS:
New York S t o c k Exchange
New York Cotton Exchange
>ew York Produce Exchange
'
New York C u r b M a r k e t
Chicago S t o c k E x c h a n g e
St Louis S t o c k Exchange
Chicago B o a r d of T r a d e
Kansas City Board of Trade
St. Louis Merchants Exchange
Minnea polis Chamber of Com.
Milwaukee Chamber of Com.
Winnipe g Grain E x c h a n g e
N,Y.Coffee & Sugar Exchange
New Orleans Cotton Exchange
Winnipeg
California
New York
PRIVATE WIRES
New Orleans
25 Beaver St.
332 S. La Sall e St.
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
TaL Wabash 2740

BUY

Associated Gas
& Electric Co.
Class A Stock
for Profit and
Dividen d Returns

PAYS 10% dividend in stock aa
well as extra cash dividends
and stock purchase rights.
ASSETS over $650 ,000,000.
FOUNDED 1852.
GROSS earnings about $100,000 000.
SERVES about one-half of the
state of New York , one-third
of Pennsylvania , one-fourth
of New Jersey, and several
. other states.
"STED on New York Curb Market and Boston Stock Exch.
Price at the market about
$65.50 per share.
Write or phone for
descriptive booklet

krlI. Custin & Co.
39 S. LaSalle St.
Randol ph 2331
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that has been created within recent
times.
* * *
Living in this country, no man or
woman can afford to neglect his possibility of acquiring a knowledge of
English. To fail to know as much
English as you possibl y can know , is
to fail to take advantage of an opportunity you have and to make yourself
less efficient in every way in life. You
can make progress in the knowledge
if you will come to school and start
work. People who have been in this
country for years find very often , a
sudden need for a better knowledge of
the language spoken in America. They
go to school and discover that in the
course of six months they actually
learn a good deal of how to read and
write and speak the language better
than they ever did before. Then they
have a double experience. They are
elated at the gain they have made and
regret keenl y the loss they have incurred. If you have a friend who needs
this work, send him or her to scohol
and assure him as you have even- rig ht
to do , of his possibility to acquire a
good knowledge in a very short period
of time. We have a regular Elementary School group of classes. You can
go from the first grade to college without examination. We have, also,
Afternoon Classes for Mothers. Tell
your friends about it.
* * *
If your boy or girl shows talent in
drawing or modelling, you ought not
to deprive him of the chance to prove
his worth. The Jewish People 's Institute is resuming its last year 's class in
art for children immediatel y after the
holidays.
You ought to register your child now
so that he can begin at once. The
teacher will be able to give him a great
deal of personal attention , and effect
much progress in each individual case.
If your child has talent , he will show
it and thus will be encouraged to go
on further and develop his talent.
The Jewish People 's Institute is located at 3500 Douglas boulevard.

Straits of Magellan to the east coast ,
then north as far as the Amazon , up
which we travel a thousand miles.
Among the wonders of the world are
the Falls of Iguazu , which we shall see
in all their grandeur. Majestic mountains rising more than 20,000 feet
above the sea, the highest cap ital in
the world , the greatest river , strangest
of animals , insects and birds , are all
"hi gh spots " in a comprehensive tour
of South America. Not all of the
country but the best of it, without becoming explorers or enduring great
hardship, will be included in a tour
which takes us all the way around and
into the interior , where we shall invade the wilderness. If you enjoy a
combination of savage life , tropical
beauty and majestic sights, you will
find them in this unusual traveltalk.
Go with Mr. Newman up to Lake
Titicaca and La Paz , follow him far
south to the tip of South America ,
where glaciers and smoking volcanoes
awe and enchant the visitor.
Travel to Asuncion , up the Parana
to the great cataract and finally visit

NEWMAN TRAVELTALKS
"Around South America " is the far
away winding trail over which E. M.
Newman will conduct his fellow-trave lFriday
ers next Wednesday evening,
at
afternoon
evening and Saturday
Orchestra Hall.
' hig h
This travelt alk includes the
inning
beg
,
America
opots " of South
Canal ,
with a trip throug h the Panama
to
visits
with
down the west coast ,
the
of
way
by
,
Chili
Peru , Bolivia and

Allan M. Clement
Arthur C. Groves
Burt W. Marx

John F. L. CurtU
Arthur F. Lindley
Arthur A. Clement
John G. Curtis

Clement , Curtis & Co.
231 S. La Salle St.

ILL. MER. BANK BLDG,
BRANCH OFFICE
33 North LaSalle Street

Brokers
Stocks and Grain
Members Leading Exchanges
Telephone Central 4040

C. L. SCHMIDT & CO.
INCORPORATED

Investment Securities
We Originate and Distribute
Stocks and Bonds for Investment
120 South La Salle Street

Telephone Randolph 8960

ESTABLISHED 1897

REAL ESTATE BONDS
and MORTGAGES
61/
72

PER CENT
AND SAFETY

A. HOLINGER & CO.
11 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET

CANDY DAY OCTOBER 19TH
Make the day sweet for some oae
on the "Sweetest Day, Oct. 19th" by
giving Dutch Mill delicious candy. On
this day and other days, visit one oi
the Dutch Mill candy shops in the
loop or in your nei ghborhood , where
one may select some of the finest
candies made. Once you taste Dutch
Mill candy, you will not want for any
other candy. It is the best of candies
made. Be sure and look for the Dutch
Mill.

Para , Manaos. and the Amazon country, with its beaut iful flowers , gaylyplumaged birds , man-eating fish , insects and curious animal life , and you
will have seen "the high spots" of |
South America.

4th Floor

l

PRINCE & WHITELY
Established 1878

STOCKS—BONDS—GRAIN—COTTON
New York Stock Exchange
Chicago Stock Exchange

..

N.W * H V B
Hartford
Akron

,

MEMBERS :

Cleveland Stock Sxehaar*
Chicago Board of Trade

CHICAGO
208 South LaSalle Street

Tel. State 9ISO
25 Broad Street, New Yet*
Our weekly financial review sent en request

£J»*

Philadelphia

& COMPANY
I F. M.Members
ZEILER
of Chicago Stock Exchange
Listed Securities in All Markets
Specialists in

listed Securities
Bank Stocks ando Un
o
•

929 Rookery Building, Chicago, 111.
Central 5387

SAFE — SECURE
COURTESY — SERVICE
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INVEST

Your Surplus
IN OUR

FIRST MORTGAGE
REAL ESTATE
GOLD BONDS

Home Bank and Trust Co.
A STATE-SAVINGS BANK

Ashland and Division
CAPITAL and SURPLUS
$1,500,000

TENTH ANNIVERSARY
LUNCHEON

THE HEBREW CALENDAR

1929
Rosh Hashonah
Saturday, Oct. 5
Yom Kippur
Monday, Oct. 14
1st Day Succoth
Saturday, Oct. 19
Shemini Atzereth.. . Saturday, Oct. 26
Simchath Torah
Sunday, Oct. 27
Rosh Chodesh Cheshvan
Monday, Nov. 4
Rosh Chodesh Kislev
Tuesday, Dec. 3
1st Day C h a n u k a h. . . . Friday, Dec. 27
1930
Rosh Chodesh Ab
Wednesday, Jan . 1
Rosh Chodesh Tebeth .Friday, Jan. 10
Fast of Tebeth
Thursday, Jan . 30
Rosh Chodesh Shebat
Saturday, Feb. 28
Rosh Chodesh A d a r . . . Friday Mar. 14
Purim
Sunday, Mar. 30
Rosh Chodesh Ni ssan
Sunday, April 13
1st Day Pessach.. .Saturday, April 19
7th Day Pessach.. .Tuesday, April 29
Rosh Chodesh Iyar.. .Friday, May 16
Lag b'Omer
Wednesday, May 23
Rosh Chodesh Sivan . .Monday, June 2
1st Day Shabuoth
Friday, June 27
Rosh Chodesh Tammuz
Sunday, July 13
Fast of T a m m u z . . .Saturday, July 26
Rosh Chodesh Ellul.. .Sunday, Aug. 3
Fast of Ab
Monday, Aug. 25

The House of Greenebaua
has enjoyed a reputation
conservatism in investmentf 0r
for nearly three-quarte?
a century. To serve invest
ore intelli gently is the constent endeavor of this Institution. Every facility for the
sound investment of your
surplus funds is here placed
at your command.

Greenebaum Sons
InvestmenLConiaiiy
9 South LaSalle Street
at Madison

Joseph B . Strauss , of Chicago, has
been appointed chief engineer of the
proposed Golden Gate bridge at San
Francisco. Mr. Strauss , a graduate of
the University of Cincinnati , class of
1892, now is in California in connection
with this work.
Inspired by the framed placard on
"Courtesy " which was hung in Police
Headquarters recentl y by order of Police Commissioner Grover A. Whalen,
Nathan Hirsch , of 1819 Broadway, has
offered five prizes , or $25 value each ,
to be presented annuall y in perpetuity
to the most courteous policeman during the year in each borough.
Julius S. Berg, commander-in-chief
of the Jewish War Veterans , was the
guest of honor at a dinner given him
by twenty-five patriotic , social , civic,
fraternal and political organizations , at
the new Bronx Winter Gardens , recently.
...

South Side Trust and Savings Bank
47th St. and Cottage Grove Ave.

Capital and Surplus One Million Dollars
Your Account Cordially Invited

CARPENTER SHOP

Serving
Investors
Since 1 855

5690—1929-30

JOHNSON

610 SOUTH CLARK STREET
Fixtures and Shelving
Alterations and Jobbing
PHONE WABASH 3932

i

Tuesday, October 22, will be a gala
day for the Women ' s League , United
Synagogue
of
America ,
Midwest
Branch . Mrs. Philip Klafter of Chicago will be hostess to members and
friends of the League and representatives of the United Synagogue who
will gather at the Congress Hotel at
the Ten Dollar Give or Get Luncheon
to celebrate the tenth anniversary of
the Midwest Branch of the League.
Rabbi Solomon Goldman of the
Anshe Ernes Congregation of Chicago
will be the distinguished guest speaker.
An attractive musical program will be
rendered.
The following chairmen of the
Luncheon Committee are actively engaged in making this function a success: Mrs. Moses Van Buren , chairman ; Mrs. Nathan Goldblatt , Arrangements ; Mrs. William Markoff ,
Reception: Mrs. Max Balaban , Reservations; and Mrs. R. Moss , Admissions. The members on the Reception
Committee who are presidents of the
affiliated Sisterhoods in Chicago are :
the Mesdames Joseph Padorr , A. D.
Marks , Julius Cohen , M. H. Jacobson ,
Morris Goodman , Irvin I . Himmel,
Isaac Abel , B. Hamburg, Sieg. Kohn ,
Max Gordon , Philip Klafter.
The following are officers of the
Midwest Branch of the League : Mrs
Benjamin Davis , president Mrs. Simon
B. Bransky, vice president Mrs. Philip
Klafter , state vice president ; Mrs.
Hattie Callner , treasurer; Mrs. Irvin
I. Himmel , recording secretary; Mrs.
Edward Shulman , financial secretary.

LEONTOVICH A MAGNET AT
THE CORT
Eugenie Leontovich begins the third
week of her engagement at the Cort
in Robert McLaughlin 's absorbing
drama "Fires of Spring, " with hi ghly
^
gratifying
encouragement from her extensive list of adoring theatregoers.
Miss Leontovich is overflowing with
that nervous force of temperament
and
that suggestion of the exotic alien
which is sp ecially created for the character she portrays in this play.
There remained but one actress the
world over whom the author was
sat-

Uptown Off ice:

4752 Broadway, at Lawrence
Conservative Invest ments Since 1UI

Mme. Emma Roe
TEACHER OF SINGING
521 FINE ARTS BLDG.
Wabash <M>9£

RALPH M. GERBER

Organist and Choir Direct*
"The Temple," Hyde Park Bird.
and Greenwood Ave.
For Instruction and Recitals,
Phone Midway 3461
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Do You Want to
Reduce?
Join the

S0UTHM00R HEALTH CLUB
SOUTHMOOR HOTEL
Ave.
67th St. and Stony Island

Reducing Our Specialty

Fully Equi pped Gymnasium
M.
Open from 9 A. M. to 9 P.
PHONE FAIRFAX 6284

Now Under New Management J
^
SUBSCRIBE TO
THE REFORM ADVOCATE
$2.00 PER YEAR

Fidelity Garage
PropJAKE NICKEL ,

venue
5235 Cottage Grove A
0647
Phone: Midway

ERVI^J
DAY AND NIGHTJ
I

discharge the assignmenl
isfiecd could
with success so greal
per
sonating
of
Sarah Bernhardt , and thai
a?
genius
a
Leontovich. There
ctress is Eugenie
. wej rd fascination about her, which
among American actresses we dom• ate as charm. But in the graceful
J arti3tic Leontovich it has depths
and almost a sultry appeal that is true
oi her race.
"Fires of Spring " has a story that
touches the imag ination and yearning
of everybody. It has, too , a volume of
melodramatic strength. It is the story
of a desire for eternal youth and eternal beauty, and Mr. McLaughlin is a
good teller of tales.
The cast is good , including as it does
George Nash , Frank Monroe , Bradley
Page, Betty Utmore , Wilfred Lucas,
John Ravold , Helene Sinnott , Gustave
Rolland , Wanda Carlyle and many
others.
FORAIN'S ETCHINGS SHOWN
AT KNOEDLER 'S
By C. J. Bulliet

of the iatc Helen Robin and of the
late Michael Rosenberg, Airs. Flora
Harris , Mrs. Dora Edelstein , Moe ,
Louis and Edward Rosenberg, sister
of Mrs. Abe Cohen and Mrs. David
Witz. Funeral Wednesday, Oct. 16.
Rose Friedlander of 5426 Harper
avenue , aged 30 years , beloved wife of
Percy Friedlander and mother of
Percy Friedlander , Jr., and sister of M.
Karabelink. Funeral Thursday, Oct.
17, from Piser chapel , 3125 W. Roosevelt road. Interment Waldheim.
Tillie Cohn, Oct. 14, 1929 , beloved
wife of the late Ralph Cohn , fond
mother of Mrs. Lucille Feuer and Alfred Cohn , sister of the late Mrs.
Bertha Cohn , William , Joe , Albert and
Sol Silverstone , and Mrs . Selma Levy.
Funeral Wednesday, Oct. 16, from
Piser chapel , 4911 Broadway. Interment Waldheim.
Max Malter , age 52, beloved husband of Fannie , fond father of Joseph ,
Leo , Mitchell , Marsha , Bertha , and
Bernard , brother of Wolf Malter , Mrs.
Lena Charak , and Mollie Malter.
Funeral Sunday, Oct. 13, from Weinstein chapel , 3654 Roosevelt road. Interment Waldheim.

Twenty-five etchings by Jean Louis
Forain are on view at Knoedler ' s,
starting last Saturday and continuing
PRIME MINISTER MacDONALD
through November 2nd.
RECEIVES JEWISH AGENCY
As is not infrequentl y the case with
DEPUTATION
the painters , Forain in black and white
is more intriguing than in color. There
New York , Oct. 11 (J. T. A.).—A
is a fresh , spontaneous vigor about
deputation of the Jewish Agency for
these etchings , some of them scarcely
Palestine was received by Prime Mincompleted sketches , that Forain could
ister Ramsay MacDonald of Great
seldom hold through the long labors
Britain on Friday morning at the Hoc paint any more than could Millet.
tel Weylin. The delegation of the
Forain , still living and approaching
Jewish Agency, which represents all
te-score, is in the tradition , founded
of American Jewry, included Felix M.
ty Daumier and including Constantin
Warburg, chairman of the AdministraGuys and Toulouse-Lautrec , together
tive Committee of the Jewish Agency;
with Degas in some of that master 's
Louis Lipsky, president of the Zionist
manifestation s. Tho rarely working Organization of America ; Dr. Cyrus
now , Jean Louis retains the sp irit of
Adler , president of the Jewish The|Bth. He has been identified with
ological Seminary ; Bernard Flexner ,
"indepen dents " of Paris through
|
president of the Palestine Economic
I whole life and as late as "Metz : Corporation ; Dr. Lee K. Frankel , viceLe Boche Expulse , " in the Knoedler
president of the Metropolitan Life Ins approach to his subject matsurance Company ; Judge William M.
» has been individual and vigorous.
Lewis, national chairman of the United
Though in the Daumier tradition ,
Palestine Appeal; Morris Rothenberg,
win has been no slavish imitator.
vice-president of the Zionist Organiae Da «mier he was fascinated
, for
zation , and Dr. Stephen S. Wise , rabbi
«ample , by what the lawyers do in
of the Free Synagogue.
c«- He
substituted , however , for
During the course of the discussion
Jaumier ' s satanic contempt
, a sort of
of the recent events in Palestine, Prell «or-Hugoesque
grand compassion
mier MacDonald described the steps
l0r the
unfortun ate human wrecks
that had been taken by His Majesty 's
Wought b y legal
eloquence. These
Government to bring order to Pales•«« scenes are among
the best of his
tine and pointed out that the Com»ngs and they are here
at Knoedmission of Inquiry would be thor*» rapid impres sions in line.
impartial in its investigation of
oughly
lk e Zola , Forain
tl s
on at was interested in
the recent disturbances , inasmuch as
going
Loudres , that methree parties would have counsel dur^™ religious spot on
modern skep- ing the course of the inquiry. These
, « France , and "La Miraculee a
parties are the Jews , the Arabs and
res is profoundl
_f
y sympathetic.
Mr.
the Palestine administration.
jre are two female nudes senMacDonald gav e assurances that the
ely '"terpr eted
, a portrait of Re;
British Government is making a carea seIf -P° r trait.
A curious
i«
ful survey of the land and immigration problems but that these would
with maybe an eccen - have to wait for solution until the ad'
ito \
Ch
>ea J that g°es away back to the
ministrative and political problems had
«i court
entertainers of Velas¦
been settled. He did , however , take
-^nicago Evening
Post.
occasion to praise "the extraordinary
devotion " with which the Jews of the
Died
p ,
of
, and particularly those
world
le Rosenberg,
1256 Independpursued their work in
had
,
America
aged
62, Oct. 15, rebuilding Palestine.
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MAY POWERS MILLER STUDIOS
PRIVATE OR CLASS LESSONS IN PIANO

includes
Ear Training, Rhythms, Harmony and Interpretation
New Term Opens March 16th.
Registration in Order of Application.

1352 East 55th Street

Telephone Hyde Park 0950

MAY POWERS MILLER STUDIOS

A new class in Violin is being organized to begin March
14th. Limited to eight pupils. Registration in order of
Application. Teacher , Ruth Swanson , pupil of Herbert
Butler and Leon Sametina.
1352 East 55th Street
Hyde Park 0950

ROYAL VACUUM CLEANER AGENCY
A. R. GODDARD WASHING MACHINE CO.

1022 E. 55th Street

Phone Hyde Park 5264
We Carry All Standard Washing Machines and Vacuum Cleaners

HAVANA CIGAR
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DANIEL W. VOLTZ
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DANIEL J. HAMMEL

TRIPLEX GLASS

AUTOMOBILE, CARRIAGE WORK
REPAIRING AND GENUINE DUCO

Telephone—DOUGLAS 2440

§

3515-3521 Michiga n Avenue

Premier MacDonald by Mr. Warburg,
head of the Jewish Agency delegation ,
it was pointed out that in the past ten
years more than $25,000,000 had been
sent to Palestine by the Jews of
America and that "implicit confidence
and trust in the assurances of the
mandatory
government
induced
American Jews to take the leadership
in the support of the plan to enlarge
the Jewish Agency and to enlist the
co-operation of groups not heretofore
interested in the efforts in behalf of
Mr. Warburg declared
Palestine. "
that many new enterprises were being
planned for Palestine by the Jews of

America but that "the execution of
such a program must depend in large
measure, on the practical steps that
will be taken by the mandatory government to restore confidence in the
safety of life and property in Palestine. "
The memorandum presented to the
prime minister expressed full confidence in the Commission of Inquiry
and detailed the steps that have been
taken by the Jews both of Palestine
and of America to establish friendly
relations with the Arabs. One of the
suggestions made by Mr. Warburg
for the future was the establishment

RUGS AND CARPETS CLEANED AND REPAIRED — MATTRESS RENOVATING
UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE REFINISHING

HYDE PARK COMPRESSED AIR CLEANING CO.

Phones : Oakland 1279-1280

5165 South State Street

DETWILER-PROETZ CO. IS?

SHEET METAL WORK
SLATE AND TILE ROOFING
Gutters, Downspouts , Skyli ghts, Refrigerator, Furnace Work
4012 Cottage Grove Avenue
Telephone PRExel .1693
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WOODLAWN TIRE & BATTERY CO.
Cor. East 53rd St. and Woodlawn Ave.

FEATURING GOODYEAR TIRES AND UNIVERSAL BATTERIES

Phone : MIDWAY 0203

GEORGE JOHNSON, Owner and Manager

WHEN YOU'RE IN TROUBLE CALL

NELSON'S RADIO SERVICE
— 24 HOUR SERVICE —

RADIOS and SUPPLIES

Phone Hyde Park 3189

1115 E. 5Sth Street

A COMPLETE AUTOMOBILE SERVICE SHOP

THE KUEHNE BODY COMPANY
EST. 1888

Designers and Builders of Passenger and Commercial Bodies
ALL Automobile Repairs

6313-6321 VERNON AVENUE

Telephone Weatworth 5372

One Block East of White City

OAKLAND EXPRESS CO, FAVEL & CO.

Dicributors of
HYGIENIC DISTILLED WATER ICE
Atlantic
3922
Telephones: Oakland 0877,

Established 1869

STORAGE
750 East 47th Street

Telephones Hyde Park 0242-0243

W. L. Robinson Coal Co.
COAL AND WOOD
5229 Lake Park Avenue
HUGH REID, Manager

of "An impartial broadcasting station ,
under government control , administered by a joint committee of Moslems , Christians and Jews, to be devoted to the dissemination of higher
ideals of living and good citizenship.
There is no doubt in our mind ," Mr.
Warburg continued , "that in spite of
the recent outbreaks, it will be possible for us to build up in Palestine a
mutually advantageous economic , social and civic life for both Jews and
Arabs , so as to make impossible recurrence of the recent disorders that
have afflicted Palestine. "
After outlining the progress that
has been made by the Jews in rebuilding Palestine along economic , industrial , educational and similar lines ,
Mr. Warburg concluded : "We submit , however, that to achieve these
and other parts of a comprehensive
program of the Jewish Agency, appropriate provision must be made by the
government that the terms of the
mandate shall be sympatheticall y carried out; and that in the development
of a friendl y understanding with the
other peoples of Palestine, the Jewish
population may count on the active
co-operation of the government."
Text of Address to Premier
MacDonald
The address presented to Premier
MacDonald on behalf of the Jewish
Agency for Palestine read :
"On behalf of this deputation of
American members of the Jewish
Agency for Palestine, which speaks for
the larger part of American J ewry with
its four and a half million people , I
desire to express, first , our best wishes
for the success of the high mission
which has brough t you to America as
its distinguished and honored guest ,
and which has our deepest sympathy
as American citizens; and , second , our
heartfelt appreciation of the opportunity you have given us , in spite of
the heavy pressure on your time , to
consider with you the present state of
affairs in Palestine.
"It is a matter of record that since
the issuing of the Balfour Declaration
in 1917, and more especially since the
endorsement of the aim of the Declaration by the Congress of the United
States of America in 1922, the Jews
of America have contributed the
larger share of financial support to the
upbuilding of a national home for the
Jewish people in Palestine. You will
be interested to know that during this
period over $25 ,000,000 collected from
the Jewish public , was sent to Palestine from America , which was used to
enlarge the Jewish settlements , establish new colonies , create industries and
stimulate commerce, maintain hospitals and clinics , and support kindergartens , elementary schools and high
schools , and establish the Hebrew
University on Mount Scopus.
"The capital investment in Palestine
of corporate bodie s and groups organized in America , engaged in specific economic endeavors , also represents a considerable interest. The Palestine Economic Corporation is responsible for the maintenance of a
number of credit institutions in Palestine , and for the establishment of cooperative and agricultural associations
and together with individual American

Jews has a share in the develops
,
the Dead Sea concession.
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trust in rt
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gust , 1929, the enlarged Jewish A
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was established and comprehensive
plans were adopted which would
lead
it was hoped , to the strengthening |
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the Jewish positions already
established , and to a larger Jewish munigration , with industrial and commercial developments of far-reaching sig.
nificance.
"It will trespass too much on your
time to go into the details of these
plans. In general , they involve the extension of activities through a corporation or corporations with considerable
capital , that will provide additiona '.
funds for coloniation , the purchase oi
tracts of land conti guous to the present
Jewish settlements , the stimulation oi
industrial undertaking, the construction of workers' houses on a large
scale, and so forth. With the creation
of a united front in Jewish life wit
regard to Palestine , it was anticipate: )
that there would be an increase in the
contribution of American Jewry to the
funds that are being used for publi:
purposes in Palestine, and that there
would also be substantial increases c,
the financial support of these project ;
in other countries as well.
"But the execution of such a pre !
gram must depend , in large measure
on the practical steps that will k
taken by the mandatory governmer.:
to restore confidence in the safety c:
life and property in Palestine.
"We have confidence in the impartiality of the Commission of Inquin
which his majesty 's government ha;
set up to investigate the causes of f c
disorders that have disturbed the peaceful development of Palestine. The
commission may be relied upon to ascertain the truth as to the nature i
the causes of the recent lawlessness.
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Arabs and Jews in Palestine. Oj
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"We submit , however, that
achieve these and other parts of a
comprehensive program of the Jewish
Agency, appropriate provision must be
made by the government that the
terms of the mandate shall be sympathetic ally carried out; and that in the
development of a friendly understanding with the other peoples of Palestine , the Jewish population may count
on the active co-operation of the government.
"This deputation gives the fullest
support to the representations made to
you and to the colonial office by Dr.
Weizman as president of the Jewish
Agency. We regard it of the utmost
importance that the mandatory government clearl y indicates its intention
to maintain liberal principles of immigration; to encourage the "close
settlement of Jews on the land , including state lands and waste lands not
require d for public purposes "; to give
the Jews equitable participation in all
eovernmental positions for which they
j >how their fitness; to give adequate
employment to Jewish labor in governmental and municipal public works ;
to grant a fair measure of assistance
Mm public funds also for Jewish education and for their public health service: and to take steps to establish an
organized home defense under the diction of British officers , with adequate particip ation of properly qualified
m For the purpos es of effective
co-operation , the status of the Jewish
I %ncy should be definitel y fixed.
Any declaration on the part of the
mandatory government to the above
:t!e «. will , however
, have no pra ctical
Seance , unless applied in a willing
"Cooperative manner by sympa™inistration officials in Pales. j * J t is generall y felt , and we bewth ju stice , that a number of the
, J
i *?* offici als of the Palestine adJWntbn who are responsible for
e more
important work of the govI (r
ntnent have not
. :i .
merely in their pubin
their con. ^sswns but also
, ; ' 8»en ground and j ustification for
Jf they were out of symJ^J
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the announ ced intention of
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I jjjj nment to facilitate the estab: , : t of a homeland for the Jewish
e '« Palestine.
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We hope that the
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Palestine government
¦ " , carrvT
> m S rforward the
work .
re v 'tall y
concerned in the deI

velopment of Palestine along orderl y
and pe aceful lines. We are animated
by a spirit of good will , and we are
hel ping, we think , to build up a land
in which the interests of all classes
and peoples are to be prote cted , and
social and national injustice is to be
eradicated. With a sympathetic attitude on the part of the mandatory government , and through such active cooperation of the Palestine administration as the mandatory may be trusted
to assure , we may proceed with the
execution of our larger program , without preju dice to the rights of other
peopl es , and with the firm conviction
that what we shall achieve in Palestine will redound not only to the benefit of all of its inhabitants , but also to
the benefit of the civilized world."
The address was signed by the members of the deputation , Felix M. Warburg, chairman , Administrative Committee of the Jewish A gency for Palestine , Dr. Cyrus Adler. Morris Rothenberg, Louis Lipsk y, Dr. Stephen S.
Wise , Bernard Flexner , Dr. Leo K.
Frankel and Judge William M. Lewis ,
and dated October 11, 1929.
Premier MacDonald's Statement to
Deputation
The following statement was issued
at the conclusion of the meeting, as
representing the views of the prime
minister :
"The prime minister began by saying that he had personal experience
from his journeys in Palestine of the
practical problems involved and that
he had himself visited most of the
Jewish settlements there , and appreciated the efforts that had been and
are being made for the dev elopment
of the country.
"A memorandum was left with the
prime minister which he said he would
refer to the colonial office for examination. He added that the delegation
might .rest assured that His Majesty 's
government fully intended to carry out
its already declared policy and its
duties in regard to the mandate, and
to see that law and order were impartially maintained.
"He further said that His Majesty 's
government recognizes that Jewish immi gration into Palestine is essential to
the establishment of a Jewish national home under the conditions laid
down in the mandate. But immigration must depend upon the economic
capacity of the country to absorb new
immigrants. He added that he was
well aware of the difficulties existing
as regards state lands.
"For the rest , he concluded by stating that the findings of the Commission of Enquiry must be awaited and
nothing said that could be held to prejudge those findings. After the receipt
of the report the situation would be
examined in the light of the ascertained facts. He concluded by urging
the importance of collaboration and
understanding between the Jewish and
Arab populations of Palestine. "
Dr. Abraham Myerson , profes sor of
Neurology at Tufts College , addressing the Massachusetts Conference of
Social Work at Marblehead , praised
the modern woman 's dressing and upheld her right to use tobacco and
liquor.

JULIUS ROSENWALD 'S PRIZES
FOR ESSAYS
A prize of $10,000 has been offered
by Julius Rosenwald of Chicago, and
will be awarded for the best essay on
the Future of American Judaism in a
contest which is open to the general
public , it has been announced by the
Julius Rosenwald Prize Essays Committee through Dr. Samson Benderly,
chairman of a sub-committee in charge
of the contest. The headquarters of
the committee are at the Federation
Building, 71 West 47th street , New
York.
Another contest r estricted to undergraduate students in colleges and seminaries will be conducted in which
prize s amounting to $1500 will be
awarded by Mr. Rosenwald. The following have accepted the invitation of
the committee to act as judges in both
contests : Dr . Lee K. Frankel , of
New York; Elisha M. Friedman , of
New York ; Prof. Nathan Isaacs, of
Harvard University ; Judge Irving
Lehman , of New York , and Judge
Horace Stern , of Philadelp hia.
The general theme of the essays to
be submitted has , with the approval of
Mr. Rosenwald , been formulated by
the committee as follows : "For the
fullest sp iritual development of the individual J ew and the most effective
functioning of the Jewish community
in America , how can Jewish life best
adjust itself to and influence modern
life with respect to (a) beliefs and
theories; (b) institutions; the home ,
the synagogue, the school and other
communal agencies; and (c) Jewish
education : for the child , the youth and
adult?" The contest which is open to
the general public calls for essays of
15,000 to 100,000 words in length while
in the student contest the length of
the essay is to be from 15,000 to 35,000
words.
The announcement issued by Dr.
Benderly states that Mr. Rosenwald
was led to make his offer by reading
an article written by Elisha M. Friedman and published in "Union Tidings,"
a monthly publication of the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations. Mr.
Friedman 's article dealt with the problem of the adjustment of Judaism in
America. In the course of the article.
Mr . Friedman wrote :
"The layman , long of cash and not
short of ideals and the will to serve ,
can set thousands of scholars the
world over , thinking on the problem.
A $5, 000 or $10,000 prize , open to Jewish scholars the world over , may not
solve the problem but will cast li ght on
the following questions :
Phone Glencoe 951
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JORDAN 'S

ff s h f f i j L Foot Saver Shoe

Shop
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TEL. UNIVERSITY 971
EVANSTON, ILL.
F. C. Jordan
634 CHURCH STREET

SWEDISH MASSAGE
Light Treatment
MARY NEIMY

SUITE 305, CARLSON BUILDING
636 Church Street

EVANSTON , ILLINOIS
PHONE GREENLEAF 407O

We Solicit Your Patronage

EVANSTON

HAND LAUNDRY

1029-31 Chicago Ave.
EVANSTON, ILL.
Phone University 758

Telephone H. P. 299

H. F. Kelley
Successor to

H. M. Prior Co.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
PRIVATE AMBULANCE

27 North Sheridan Road
HIGHLAND PARK , ILL.

———^—————————————_

FELLS

MEN'S APPAREL SHOPS
786 Elm St., Winnetka
PHONE 307

13 S. St. Johns Ave., Highland Pk.
PHONE 307

Central Hardware Store

521 Central Ave.
If IT'S HARDWARE we have It
PHONE HIGHLAND PARK 2756

HIGHLAND PARK , I LL.

North Shore Radio Shop
384 Central Avenue
Telephone 265

HIGHLAND PARK , ILLINOIS

Scientific Optometric Service
For Eyes in Distress

C. H. MICHEL

Howard Theatre Bide., Suite 201
1637 Howard St.
Sheldrake 0381

Estimates Cheerfull y Furnisiied

BERT REINSCH
SUCCESSOR TO WM. EDWARDS & SON

Hardware f o r Hard Wear

BUILDERS' HARDWARE AND WINDOW SHADES

Gas Stoves
Plumbing Supplies
Household Goods
Sporting Goods

372 Hazel Avenue

Garden Tools
Paints , Oils , Glass
Underground Garbage Tank,
Repairing of AH Kinds

Brass Rod
Painters' Supplies
Builders ' Tools
Bicycles

Glencoe, Illinois

"1. How can Judaism be made to
function but serve effectively in modern society ?
"2. How can our beliefs be modified
to conform to modern scientific conceptions? and yet
"3. How can historical contact be
maintained with the past?
"4. How can the experience of the
Reform movement — its contributions
and its deficiencies be brought to bear
on the question ?

"5. What minimum of ceremonial
and institutional life is required to
maintain Jewish spiritual values ?
"6. What shall be the content of our
prayers and how can the services be
made more vital and expressive and
less passive?
"7. What sort of an education is
needed to perpetuate a living Judaiism?"
Not long afterwards Mr. Friedman
received a letter from Mr. Julius Ro-

senwald in which Mr. Rosenwald offered to make available the sum of
$10, 000 as a prize in accordance with
Since
Mr. Friedman 's suggestions.
then , in order to provide the additional prizes which were deemed necessary, and for incidental expenses, Mr.
Rosenwald has increased his gift to
$15,000.
The essays in both contests are required to be in the hands of the committee not later than December 31 ,
1930.
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Died
Ralph A. Wertheim, of 5455 Greenwood avenue , beloved husband of
Bessie Wertheim , nee Wise , father of
Franklin and Doris , beloved son of
Adol p h and Ottil Wertheim , worshipful master of Hyde Park lodge No.
989, A. F. & A. M. Funeral Thursday, Oct. 10. Interment at Peru , Ind.

R. H. SCHERER

A. C. ANDERSON

ELM STREET GARAGE

718 ELM STREET , WINNETKA
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING — EXPERT LINCOLN SERVICE
Washing - Storage - Lubricating - Simonizing - Vulcanizing

"SERVICE- OUR MOTTO

PHONES: WINNETKA 1S0-2246

ARA GAGOSIAN

RUGS

Oriental Rugs

DEATH OF CORINNE B. ARNOLD

STORE AND OFFICE

*517 Sherman Avenue
We Furnish Any Kind or Size
EVANSTON , ILL.
CLEANING — REPAIRING — DYEING
TEL, GREENLEAF 4620
CARPET LAYING — STORAGE

Well

THEGREEN^tP TEA" Pen"
MASONIC TEMPLE
Z3 N.SbcridaT)RcV Hi^hlanaParlUll. Telephone afcl617
Waulfgam

Lake Forest

^^

MEATS

ALWAYS THE BEST — MOST REASONABLE
FREE Daily Del iv eries Howard Ave. to Glencoe

ARTHUR J. WICHMAN

y 238-6482
University

Wilmette 458

WAPSIE VALLEY POULTRY

GLENCOE STATE BANK
Glencoe, Illinois

CAPITAL AND SURP LUS $125,000
BANKING HOURS:

THOMAS J. LYNCH

WE SOLICIT YOUR
PATRONAGE

Hubbard Woods Pharmacy

Largest and Most Modern
Equipped Organization on
the North Shore.

1046 GAGE STREET

$

7:30 a. m. to 2:00 p. m.
Daily :
Saturday : 7:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
7:00 p. m. to 8:00 p. m.

PHONE ORDERS DELIVERED
PHONES 610-1139

G. V. WHITNEY , R. Ph., Prop.
TELEPHONE GLENCOE 33

C. EKLUND

UPHOLSTERING AND
CABINET WORK

TREE SURGEONS

m

LIEBSCHUTZ BROS.
i

The Lake Shore Cleaners and Dyers
CARL J. PETERSON

Satisf action Guaranteed
Glencoe, Illinois

Careful, individual attention is given to all hospitalized animals—the staff is large enough
to insure it—and the motive actuating the entire work assures humane and efficient treatment of all patients.

North Shore Animal Hospital

Phone University -9416

For twenty-six years she has been
identified with every progressive movement in the public schools of Philadelphia and was distinguished for her
broad intellectual interests , her capability as a teacher and a director of
teachers , and her originality and initiative in pedagogical reforms. Her devotion to the cause of her profession ,
her tireless energy and her inexhaustible fund of good humor , made
her one of the best known and most
beloved public school workers in this
vicinity. She was a pioneer in social
and educational work among immigrant children. Her Jewish interests
and activities were broad.
She was graduated from the Phila-

2 CARLTON BUILDING
WINNETKA 1840

PHONE GLENCOE 61

340 Park Avenue

The death of Miss Corinne B. Arnold , Monday, Oct. 7, at her apartments at the Rittenhouse Plaza , Philadelphia , was a shock to many friends
of this well-known and widely esteemed member of the Jewish community.

RADIO AND MOVIES

Phones
Winnetka 1294
Glencoe 514
¦

Civic

The Radio Service Shop r

12 Years of Continuous Service

¦

and

Her withdrawal from publi c school
work in 1920 was for the purpo se oi
devoting her entire time to Camp Accomae for Girls , at Bridgeton , Maine.
which she established in 1910, ana
which won a national reputation and !
clientele.
In addition to her public school
work, Miss Arnold had devoted many '
years to teaching at the Hebrew Education Society and as supervising principal of the Rodeph Shalom Sunday
School.
She was a member of the Board oi
the Jewish Welfare Society, the Jewish Chautauqua Society, Hebrew Education Society, Community Health
Center and Advisory Board of Summer Schools of the Young Men Christian Association.
Funeral services were held at the
residence of her brother , Mr. M. Edwin Arnold , 1717 Jefferson street.
Rabbis Louis Wolsey and Sidney I
at
Unger officiated. Interment was
Mt. Sinai Cemetery.
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Pruning, Spraying, Tree
Surgery, Power Sprayers ,
Pneumatic Cavity Machines

¦¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦
Glencoe, HI.
375 Park Avenue

Known Educator
Worker Died

delphia Normal School in
1894
became a teacher in the
Kend^
School. She was then promoted
to
principal of the Randall
Schools E
cause _ of her success in a
compel
examination involving the
supervisin
pnncipalship of the Hawthorne
School
at Eleventh and Fitzwater
streets $h
was selected for that important "J
and remained in that position
until her
retirement in 1920. It was
at this
school in the center of a pol
foreign population that her worky^
attracted widespread attention . She
developed Americanization work
here
long befor e its real value was
generall y known , conducted par ents'
meetings on civics and hygiene where
foreign parent s were addressed in English , and the addresses simultaneousl y
interpreted to them in their own
tongue.
She was elected chairman of the
Committee on Immi grant Child of the
Civic Club which was the first to urge
a central registration bureau of children to facilitate co-operation between
relief and child caring agencies and
the public schools.

1817 CHURCH STREET, EVANSTON

GROCERIES AND MEATS

"Store of Quality"
4S6-4S8 Winnetka Ave., Indian Hill Station
Phones Winnetka 252S-6-7
367 Park Ave.
Phone Glencoe 722-3-4
1005 E. 47th St. — Chicago
Phones: Oakland 0309-10, Kenwood 8427-28

MATIOIiAL—BANK—PROTECTION

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF WILMETTE
WILMETTE^JLLINOIS^^

I BOOKS
LULU KING

728 ELM ST., WINNETKA
PHONE WIN. HOI

FOR HEALTH -DRINK MILK !

And f o r the Cleanest , Pures t milk— buy it f r o m the Win n etka Sanitary
^
Nothing takes the place of milk in your diet—milk is nature's b*k"c*f m
ilk-'
For consistent good health and resistance against colds drink pienw

WINNETKA SANITARY DAIRY CO.

818 OAK STREET

"All That the Name Imp lies"
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Dan Russo and His Orioles
Brunswick Recording Orchestra
Broadcasting over WIBO

Delicious d'Hote Dinner served
from 5 to 9 P. M., weekdays

»

$1.00
als o a la carte service

Special Sunday Dinner $1.50
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Wilson at Clarendon

^i

Pastry Specialists

4959 Lake Park Avenue
Near Hyde Park Blvd.
In contrast to near-by modernistic skyscrapers , in a
charming setting of earl y American architecture, with
large colonial parlors , surrounded b y broad p iazzas and
shaded b y old linden trees , the new environment will
lend charm to the Shaffncr Dinners
Well known for vegetables , deliriously
fresh and milk-fed poultry from the Shaffner Farm. Also home made ice cream and
favorite layer cakes.
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5:30 P. M. to 8:30

Formerly at 1644 E. 55th St.
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Phones : Longbeach 1974 ; Sunnyside 7515

HONE WU, Mgr.

N o cover charge anytime

EiUMUhe* 1M2

To Private Families Only

JOSEPH H. BIGGS, Caterer
•IMJ-15 CASS STREET

TELEPHONE: SUPERIOR 080C

Kaplan's Restaurant and Bakery

2243 East 71st Street
The finest place in South Shore where best food is served
at moderate price .
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE

MRS. JUSTESON'S CAFE

(f o rmerly Kramer 's)

HOPPER'S

Cor. Lake Park Avenue and East 47th Street
(On the way to the Outer Drive)

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Luncheon , Dinner , Table D'Hote or A La Carte
Fountain Lunches—Waffles—Barbecue Sandwiches
(Formerl y 1 door South)

Silverstein's Kosher Style Restaurant
Our Food Is Pure and the Best the Market Yields
We make a specialty of a 50-cent plate lunch. Try us!

A. SILVERSTEIN

20 South Wells Street near Madison

OPEN 24 HOURS

*¦ 35th St. and Cottage
Grove Ave.
Telephone Douglas 2905
BUSINESS MEN'S LUNCH , 11 A.'M. TO MIDNIGHT, 50 CENTS
Table de Hote Dinner (including Poultry) 85c, Steak $1.00
mn» to Parties
, Banquets and All Social Affairs.
Good Parking FaciUtles

MON KING'S CAFE

j Si¦»S Lee
—.

CHINESE AND AMERICAN DISHES — GOOD FOOD
2639 EAST 75TH STREET
" Ch°W Mein—Chop Sue y with White Mushrooms—75 Cents
Open Daily and Sunday — Phone Regent 0684

MISS ALBERT'S Cafeteria
"The A lber Cody "
7020 JEFFERY AVENUE
Phone Midway 5200

We serve a wholesome luncheon for children
and mothers too !
1^7
I

g a Wmts yo u w r y
night f o r dinner. The surroundings ARE beautiful.

Calumet 1840
HARRY BLOCK, Prop.
OPEN ALL HOURS

I
'¦O
M i—i^N'i — ' Ml »——^M—«»i

Block's Restaurant

116 E. 22nd St., at Michigan
In Connection With
Lexington Hotel
Famous for Block's Special Steaks
Our Sunday Dinners Are
Unequalled

^mr World' s Greatest
^H
Fish House
^*JP WKr

Facilities for Luncheons,
Banquets, Afternoon
Teas and Parties

LOBSTER,
FISH and
OYSTER

This space is reserved for the

"Quality " Restaurant
Lake Park Ave. near 53rd St.

Famous for Delicious

DINNERS
Open All Ni ght

Adjoining Hyde Park-Kenwood National
Bank

PHONE DELAWARE 4144

G. J. PEDERSON, Prop.

632-4-6-8 N. Clark St.

(at Otnario)
I Many N ice Special Dishes f a r Lent
¦
¦» I I B M I
^^^—¦ "m i«w» —^^—¦
^ ^

I

Dawson Mayer , a citizen of San
Francisco, Calif., for fifty years and
formerly of Philadelphia , Pa., celebrated his seventy-seventh birthday
anniversary last Wednesday when
friends gave a luncheon in his honor
at the St. Germain Restaurant. Mr.
Mayer was one of the founders of the
San Francisco Advertising Club.
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D E C L AR ES
PEACE
HAS
ATTAINED PRACTICAL STAGE
New York City.—In anticipating the
celebration of Disarmament Day in
November , Mrs. Arthur Brin of Minneapolis , National Chairman of the
Department of Peace , of the National
Council of Jewish Women , declared
that the peace movement has made tremendous strides and has now reached
its practical stage.
In reviewing recent accomp lishments
by peace advocates , Mrs. Brin stated :
"The peace movement in the last
few years has definitel y passed from
the moral to the poltical stage, from
the rhetorical to the practical. Not
only visionaries and idealists talk of
peace , but realists , economists, statesmen , the League of Nations , the World
Court , the Locarno Treaties , the
Dawes Plan , the Young Plan , the
Briand-Kellogg Pact—these , and other
the
covenants , mark
international
growth of the poltical and realistic aspect of this movement. All great
similar
pass
through
movements
stages. The abolition movement , too ,
was a moral issue be fore it became a
political issue. "This change in the
nature of the movement is reflected
very naturally in the nature of the
peace work of the National Council of
Jewish Women. Whereas at the beg inning of the Triennial period we besought support for a visionary movement in behalf of the outlawry of war ,

Jj m
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5751 Ravenswood Avenue, at entrance to Rosehill Cemetery
LONG BEACH 4646

We are now located in our new sp acious homes

We built them as a gesture to our progressiveness.
spared to make our establishments comfortable for the
ernl y equipped for the reli gious disposition of the
guard against trespassing on traditions .
Our dignif ied funeral directing and honest dealing

No money or effort was
mourners and most moddeparted. We zealously
is an established fact.

PISER UNDERTAKERS

WEST SIDE

3125-27 ROOSEVELT ROAD
Lawndale 4920-1-2

NORTH SIDE

4911-13 BROADWAY

"The aim of the Department of
Peace of the National Council of Jewish Women from the first has been to
wean the council members away from
a sentimental yearning for world peace
and to substitute for it a "will to
peace " and a determination to understand the peace movement. The Council Sections have been repeatedl y told
of the necessity to educate—educate—
educate.
"We have carried on our educational
work not onl y among our own membership, but in cooperation with the
other national organizations which
comprise the Conference on the Cause
and Cure of War. In the outstanding
work of the Conference on the Cause
and Cure of War , the Campaign for
the Multilateral Treaty, we cooperated
vi gorousl y. In each State Campaign ,
the National Council of Jewish Women
was represented on the Joint State
Committee, which spread education
for the treaty and worked actively for
its support. In the number of resolutions secured for the treaty and later
presented to the Senate , the Council
ranked with such organizations as the
League of Women Voters , the Y. W.
C. A., the American Association of
University Women , and the Business
and Professional Women . These resolutions are an indication of the amount
of work done by our Council Peace
Chairmen to bring the treaty to the
attention of a large number of groups.
Reports from Council Sections all over
the United States show that our
women lent splendid cooperation to
this work.
"On August 27, 1929. through the
initiativ e of the National Chairman of
Peace of the National Council of Jewish Women , a national radio program
was arranged to commemorate the
first anniversary of the si gning of the
Pact. Ex-secretary of State , Frank B.
Kellogg, gave an excellent address and
the national anthems of the chief signatory power s were played. Not only
was this program given a national
hook-up, but cables were sent abroad
notif ying London and Paris of the fact
that Mr. Kellogg would speak in commemoration of that day. 'If world
progr ess towards peace ,' concluded
Mrs. Brin , 'is as marked during the
next thr ee years as the last , we shall
have taken a great stride forward. ' "

Longbeach 4740-1-2

"Where Beauty Sof ten s Grief "
J. WEINSTEIN & SONS
NEW MEMORIAL CHAPEL

To Respectfully Suggest the Duration of Our Name and Service to You
UNDERTAKERS FOR FORTY YEARS
3654 Roosevelt Road at Lawndale
Tel. Van Buren 2700-1-2
4437 Broadway near Montrose
2123 W. Division Street
Sunnyside 7500

towards the close of the period we
found ourselves campaigning for a
concrete treaty for the renunciation of
war as a national policy, and , similarly,
whereas we spoke of our support of
the "princi p le " of arbitration a few
years ago, we can now work for certain specific treaties of arbitration. The
entire movement is becoming increasing ly definite and realistic.

Humbolt 7795

Mrs. Emanuel S. Davis , of New
York , has joine d Hadassah , the Women ' s Zionist Organization , as executive
secretary. Mrs. Davis has had extensive experience as an executive , organizer and lecturer on cultural and
educational subjects. She is head of the
cultural committee of the Jewish Center in Ei ghty-sixth street , of which her
husband is administrat or.

CARDOZO , W A R B U R G
AM
J
L I EU T . G O V .
LEH
ELECTED TO
AMERICA^
ISH COMMITTEE
EXECu^

New York , Oct. 9 (J
T A)
American Jewish Committee '
tbJ
its secretary, Mr. Morris
D WalJ
announces that Jud ge
"
Benj amin
Cardozo , Lieutenant-Governor
Her
bert H. Lehman , and Mr
. Felix V
Warburg, for many years
members
its General Committee , have
accept,
election to membership on
its ExeJ
tive Committee to fill existing
vacan
cies. One of these vacancies
2
caused by the death of Louis
Marshall .
an Executive member since
the committee ' s inception twenty-thre e
years
ago and its presi dent since 1912.
As is
well known , it was the work
of the
American Jewish Committee ,
engaged
in efforts to prot ect the Jews a3
infringement of their civil and
religious rights , that Mr . Marshall devoted the greater p art of his energies
The election of these men is expected to strengthen substantially the
efforts of the committee in import ant
directions. Jud ge Cardozo , presiding
justice of the Court of A ppeal s of the
State of New York and univers ally
recognized as an eminent j urist , is expected , in association with other distinguished lawyers on the committee
to be especially helpful in the legai
matters with which the committee is]
continuall y dealing. Colonel Lehman experience in public affairs and in constructive post-war relief work in east-'
ern European countries , will be serviceable in involving the welfare o:
Jews here and abroad. Mr. Warbur g
acknowledged leadership in Jewish
philanthropy , covering relief work for
many years in the United States and i
European countries and , more recently J
construction work in Palestine , will , it 1
is antici pated , aid the committee in I
exercising an influence toward unitin g 1
the diverse elements in Jewish life, a j
unif ying influence which Mr. Warb urg |
has so notabl y effected as president of|
the Joint Distribution Committe e and
chairman of the Administrat ive Council of the Jewish Agency for Palestine.
The Executive Committee has received letters from many of the members expressing their sorrow at the
news of Mr. Marshall's death and emphasizing the importance of carrying
reon the work of the committee with
ha>
doubled effort. The committee
messages
also received telegrap hic
Jewforeign
and
national
from many
symish organizations expre ssing
cooperapathy and offering continued
ComForeign
Joint
the
notably
,
tion
L"'"
Israelite
mittee , London ; Alliance
Den Centralverein
verselle . Paris;
Ola
scher Staatsbuerger Jued ischen
d*
Hilfsverem
bens , Berlin , and the
Cables
Berlin
.
,
Juden
Deutschen
W
sympathy were also received
a «j
organizations
other foreign
Ort
them the Central Office of
«
Jewish
_G*J
band , Berlin ; Russo
ity Ohel Jacob , Paris Co-g
South At
Israelite France , Paris ;
, J°n «
Deputies
J ewish Board of
direct , ft*
burg ; Hias , lea , Enig
f the
trie Amen
The annual meeting of
tax
will
can Jewish Committee
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Cleanses, raises crushed
tap, brightens and p rolongs the life of y our rug.

;

EXPERTS ON ORIENTAL
AND CHINESE RUGS
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Call Oakland 4603
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KLEVER SHAMPAYl
ARPET
^ Inc.
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"
Cleaners and Dyers
DRAPES
FURS
8 GARMENTS
J
Grove Ave.
J
[ 4631 Cottage
I jjgyTTT"""" 11"***™

Phone Longbeach 3122

SLATER

Rug and Carpet Cleaners
Oriental and Domestic
4545-47 Ravenswood Avenue
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on Sunday, November 10. A communication has been directed to
the
175 corporate members of the committee throughout the country
announcing the election of these new
executive members.
The members of the Executive Committee , as at present constituted , are
Dr. Cyrus Adler , Philadelphia , Pa.,
chairman ; James H. Becker , Chicago ,'
HI. ; David M. Bressler , New York ',
N. Y .; Leo M. Brown , Mobile , Ala. ;
Judge Benjamin N. Cardozo , New
York , N. Y.; Judge Abram I . Elkus ,
New York , N. Y. ; Jud ge Eli Frank ,
Baltimore , Md.; Max J. Kohler , New
York , N. Y.; Judge Irving Lehman ,
New York , N. Y .; Colonel Herbert H.
Lehman , New York , N. Y.; Hon . A.
C. Ratshesky, Boston , Mass.; Prof.
Milton J. Rosenau , Boston , Mass.;
Julius Rosenwald , Chicago , 111. ; Judge
Horace Stern , Philadel phia , Pa. ; Lewis
L. Strauss , New York , N . Y.; Cyrus
L. Sulzberger , New York , N. Y.;
Colonel Isaac M. Ullman , New Haven ,
Conn., and Felix M. Warburg, New
York , N. Y. Morris D . Waldman is
secretary and Harry Schneiderman , assistant secretary.
Rabbi Henry E. Kaga n was installed as rabbi of Congregation Beth
Zion , of Johnstown , Pa., Friday, September 27.

^rr^gfi^iiaf^l^gsasBSB^ Li.iaiipi a

Judge Max L. Pinansk y, of the Portland , Me., Municipal Court , is being
boomed for one of the new Superior
Court judgeship s of that state.

Our Famous Rye Bread makes
delicious Sandwiches
Our cabs and pastries cannot be
j
equalled
Special orders given prompt attention
I

J
«

Harry Lotka's Bakery I
SI2 E. 79th St.
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Nomination of Nat Stark for the
presidency of the Veritans Club of
Newark , N. J., was recommended in
the slate of officers and directors for
the year pre sented by the board of
directors to the members of the weekl y
luncheon meeting at the Alexander
Hamilton hotel this week.
Rabbi Lee J. Levinger , who saw extensive service during the World War
as an army chaplain with the American Expeditionary Forces in France ,
and who is now the director of the
Hillel Foundation at Ohio State University, Columbus , Ohio, is the author
of an article entitled "To Tolerance—
and Beyond ," appearing in September
Legion
American
issue
of
The
Monthly.
Taking as its purpose the presentation of plays bearing upon Jewish life
or of Jewish interest especiall y, the
Little Theatre of Temple Israel , Boston , Mass., will start its first season
with participation in the seventy-fifth
anniversary of the Temple , according
to a statement issued by Rabbi Harry
Levi , who heads the Little Theatre
group as president of the organization.
Dr. Paul Weiss of Cambridge , Mass.,
sailed for a year 's study in logic at
European universities. He is traveling on a Sears scholarship awarded
by Harvard University, where he received his doctorate in p hilosophy last
spring. Miss Victoria Brodkin , an M.
A. of Radcliffe College , his wife , is
traveling with him.

M E M O R I A L SERVICES HELD IN
BERLIN FOR ISRAEL
BELKIND
Berli n , Oct. 2 (J . T. A . ) -M c m o r i a l
services for the late Israel Belkind.
Palestine pioneer and Zionist leader ,
were held here under the auspices of
the Zionist Organization.
Kurt Blumenfeld , Otto Warburg
and Engineer Brutzkus eulogized the
late leader. The body has been entrained for Palestine for burial there.
After having had a three years ' absence from the pulpit of Temple Emanu-El , of Los Angeles , Rabbi Ernest
R. Tr attner was recall ed to fill the
post made vacant by the resignation
of Rabbi Herman Lissauer. In connection with Dr. Trattner 's election a
merger was arranged between City
Temple , the congregation he has recently been serving, and Temple
Emanu-El.
Located on M anhatten
place near Wilshire boulevard , Temple
Emanu-El is architecturall y considered
one of the most be autiful ecclesiastical
structures of California. It was patterned after the Boston Public Library
having been built under the guidance
of Rabbi Tr attner over five years ago.
With fitting ceremonies ,, Bellefaire ,
the beautiful new Jewish Orphan
Home in University Heights , with its
cottages , administration building and
other structures grouped about a broad
green campus , will be dedicated on
Sunday, November 3. Preliminary to
the general dedicatory services to be
held in Alumni Hall at 3 o'clock , Sunday afternoon , November 3, will be the
chapel dedication on Saturday afternoon , November 2 , at 3 o ' clock, in the
chapel building which forms the central feature of the group, and a ceremony at sundown Saturday dedicating
the flags. Officers of the Independent
Order of B'nai B' rith , including Alfred
M. Cohen , of Cincinnati , international
president of the order , rabbis of Cleveland , City Manager Wm. R. Hopkins ,
of Cleveland; Mayor J. J. Howard, of
University Heights, and Mayor Wm.
J. Van Aken , of Shaker Heights , will
be among those participating in the
dedicatory program.
Dr. Jacob S. Golub , Director of the
Cincinnati , Ohio, Bureau of Jewish
Education , and Rabbi Lawrence E. B.
Kahn , of Temple Adath Israel , Lexington , Ky., are two new members of
the Hebrew Union College Faculty
this year.
Dr. Golub is a special lecturer on
Jewish Education .
Rabbi Kahn will continue in his Lexington pulpit while holding the Heinsheimer Fellowship at the Hebrew
Union College.
A third addition to the faculty will
become effective next semester, when
Dr. Julius Guttman , of Hochschule Fur
die Wissenschaft des Judentums , of
Berlin , Germany, is to arrive as Visiting Professor of Jewish Philosophy.
The College ' s preparatory department opened on Monday, September
23rd , and the collegiate department
will begin work on Wednesday, October 16th.

A u t o S up p l i e r and Repairs

GROVE BATTERY
STATION
Starting, Lighting, Ignition
or Battery Trouble
4751 Cottage Grove Ave. TeL Atlantic 3654

Books
Phone Drexel 6343

Periodicals—Stationery

Wm. R. Hill
RARE BOOKS AND

PRINTS
STANDARD SETS, SUBSCRIPTION BQQXf
Autograph and Literary Property
4700 Ingleside Avenue
On 47th St.. one block east of Drexel B1 T 4

Grocery —Market
Hyde Park 7360

PARK

Grocery and Market

Quality Meats , Fruits, Vegetables
5117 Ingleside Avenue
WE
D EL I V E R

Plumbing
Telephone : Hyde Park 6187
Established 1904

Charles Watson

PLUMBING AND HEATING BEAUEB
5489 Lake Park Avenue
Repairing
Replacements
Remodeling
Phone : Drexel 102*

Frank A. Dean

PLUMBING
STEAM, HQT WATER . GAS FITTING
Personal Attention Given to All Work
1019 East 47th Street

Office Phones
LAFAYETTE 7266-0724
Res. Phone Republic 0321

CHRIST SIEVERS
Manufacturer

Home-Made

SAUER-KRAUT
Factory and Office
3605-3617 Laflin Place

SUBSCRIBE
TO
THE REFORM ADVOCATE
$2.00 A YEAR

For
Health!
BERKMAN'S
162 W. MONROE ST.
CENTRAL 5143

RINK Bowman 's Milk in full
D confidence as to its richness, freshness and purity. Constant , careful inspection assure
its uniform high quality.

HOWMAN
lFSa\£A/,RV COMPANY

Jl Nl lXK

U. S. GOVT. INSP. 496

M. DRNOCHOD

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS
AND DESIGNERS

Ir. Elkan 131- JftalpU
— DENTIST —

Suite 931, Stewart Building
108 N. State Street
CHICAGO

TELEPHONE CANAL 0192

1215-17 S. HALSTED ST.

CHICAGO

**££?'«.

KODAKS

Telephone Oakland 0889
Consolidated Fur Merchants, Inc.
5053 Cottage Grove Ave.

CAMERAS

DEVELOPING, PRINTING AND ENLARGING

CENTRAL CAMERA CO.

Photographic Supplies, 230 South Wabash Avenue
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VAN BUREN 6523

BODY AND FENDER SHOP

/ ^ T A REAL
ip^RICH SMOKE

401 1 WEST LAKE STREET

AUTO PAINTING AND TRIMMING — WELDING
AXLES AND FRAMES STRAIGHTENED
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MT. OLIVE
MONUMENT CO.

HENRIKSEN
Opp. Mt. Mayriv, Mt. Israel Cemeteries

Pkena Bacldacnaas 3701-2-S-4

Noble & Thumm

3825 NARRAGANSETT AVENUE
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Established 1903
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Plumbing & Heating
1065 Addison St., Chicago
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Furth Funeral Directors
L
^£1\5KV
FUNERAL
CHAPEL

934-42 East 47th Street
...
Established 1890

PHONES : KENWOOD

OUR ESTABLISHMENT OF 37 SUCCESSFUL YEARS
JUSTIFIES A CONTINUANCE OF PUBLIC CONFIDENCE

0700

0701

—

